The Senate was called to order at 12:16 p.m., President in the Chair.

The prayer was offered by Deputy Chaplain, Reverend Bonita Grubbs of New Haven, Connecticut.

The following is the prayer:

All wise God, all who gather in this Chamber, though tired, must take many consequential actions today.

The daunting and pressing tasks ahead are to address remaining legislative matters, including approval of the biennial budget. They are complicated, time is limited and much is at stake.

Therefore, seeking Your divine guidance, I ask You to make this moment of decision-making and achieving results as visionary, justice-seeking and history-making as happened a century ago on this date.

In 1912, Massachusetts passed the first minimum wage law and in 1919, the US Congress passed the Women’s Suffrage Bill (or the 19th amendment).

Different issues than these face the Senate today but comparable trailblazing and bold achievements are still within reach. May Your peace and joy abound as they do so in this process of securing a positive and history-making future. AMEN.

PLEDGE

Senator Witkos of the 8th led the Senate in the Pledge of Allegiance.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PASSED

The following favorable reports were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the Committees accepted and the bills passed.

JUDICIARY. S.B. No. 1111 (RAISED) (File No. 807) AN ACT CONCERNING A STUDY OF CRIMINAL LAWS OF THIS STATE.
Senator Flexer of the 29th explained the bill, offered Senate Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10699) and moved adoption.

Remarking was Senator Kissel of the 7th.

On a voice vote the amendment was adopted.

The following is the Amendment:

Strike everything after the enacting clause and substitute the following in lieu thereof:

"Section 1. Subdivision (8) of section 46a-51 of the general statutes, as amended by section 2 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(8) "Discriminatory practice" means a violation of section 4a-60, 4a-60a, 4a-60g, 31-40y, subdivisions (15) to (17), inclusive, of section 46a-54, subparagraph (C) of subdivision (15) of section 46a-54, as amended by section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", subdivisions (16) and (17) of section 46a-54, as amended by section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule A, section 46a-58, 46a-59, 46a-60, as amended by [this act] substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, 46a-64, 46a-64c, 46a-66, 46a-68, as amended by [this act] substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, 46a-68c to 46a-68f, inclusive, or 46a-70 to 46a-78, inclusive, subsection (a) of section 46a-80 or sections 46a-81b to 46a-81o, inclusive;

Sec. 2. Subsection (c) of section 46a-55 of the general statutes, as amended by section 11 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(c) The executive director, through the supervising attorney, may, within available appropriations, assign a commission legal counsel to bring a civil action concerning an alleged discriminatory practice, in accordance with this subsection, in lieu of an administrative hearing pursuant to section 46a-84, as amended by this act, when the executive director determines that a civil action is in the public interest and if the parties to the administrative hearing mutually agree, in writing, to the bringing of such civil action by commission legal counsel. The commission legal counsel shall bring such a civil action in the Superior Court not later than ninety days following the date the commission legal counsel notifies the parties of the executive director's determination. Such civil action may be served by certified mail and shall not be subject to the provisions of section 46a-100, 46a-101 or 46a-102. The jurisdiction of the Superior Court in an action brought under this subsection shall be limited to such claims, counterclaims, defenses or the like that could be presented at an administrative hearing before the commission, had the complaint remained with the commission for disposition. A complainant may intervene as a matter of right without permission of the court or the parties. The civil action shall be tried to the court without a jury. If the commission legal counsel determines that the interests of the state will not be adversely affected, the commission legal counsel may order a party to produce such records, papers and documents not in the possession of such party, except as otherwise provided by applicable state [or federal] law. The presiding officer may order a party to produce such records, papers and documents, and if a party fails to comply with such order within thirty days of the date of such order, the presiding officer may issue a
nonmonetary order that the presiding officer deems just and appropriate, including, but not limited to, an order (1) finding that the matters that are the subject of the order are established in accordance with the claim of the party requesting such order, (2) prohibiting the party who has failed to comply with such order from introducing designated matters into evidence, (3) limiting the participation of the noncomplying party with regard to issues or facts relating to the order, and (4) drawing an adverse inference against the noncomplying party.

Sec. 4. Section 46a-84 of the general statutes, as amended by section 8 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule “A”, is amended by adding subsection (i) as follows (Effective October 1, 2019):

(NEW) (i) When the executive director of the commission has determined that there are available appropriations and otherwise approves a request, the Chief Human Rights Referee may appoint any magistrate, who is on the list of available magistrates maintained by the Chief Court Administrator, to act as a presiding officer at any proceeding conducted pursuant to this section, subsection (l) of section 46a-83, subsection (c) or (d) of section 46a-56 or subsection (e) of section 4-61dd. Any magistrate so appointed shall have the same powers and duties as a human rights referee appointed pursuant to section 46a-57 and be compensated in accordance with the provisions of section 51-193r from such funds as may be available to the commission. The Chief Human Rights Referee may request the appointment of a magistrate whenever the total number of complaints pending in the commission’s office of public hearings exceeds one hundred.

Sec. 5. Section 46a-97 of the general statutes, as amended by section 9 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule “A”, is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(a) Any employer, employment agency or labor organization which fails to post such notices of statutory provisions as the commission may require pursuant to [subsection] subdivision (13) of section 46a-54, as amended by [this act] section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", shall be fined not more than [one thousand] seven hundred fifty dollars.

(b) Any person who fails to post such notices of statutory provisions as the commission may require pursuant to [subsection] subdivision (14) of section 46a-54, as amended by [this act] section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", shall be fined not more than [one thousand] seven hundred fifty dollars.

(c) Any employer who fails to provide the training and education concerning the illegality of sexual harassment and the remedies available to victims of sexual harassment, as required pursuant to subdivision (15) of section 46a-54, as amended by [this act] section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", shall be fined not more than [one thousand] seven hundred fifty dollars.

(d) [The] During the twelve-month period following the date on which a complaint against an employer has been filed with the commission by an employee or, if the executive director of the commission reasonably believes that an employer is in violation of the provisions of subdivision (13), (14) or (15) of section 46a-54, as amended by section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", the executive director of the commission may assign a designated representative of the commission to enter an employer's place of business during normal business hours for purposes of: (1) Ensuring compliance with the posting requirements prescribed in subdivisions (13), (14) and (15) of section 46a-54, as amended by [this act] section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", and (2) examining records, policies, procedures, postings and sexual harassment training materials maintained by the employer in connection with the requirements of subdivisions (13), (14) and (15) of section 46a-54, as amended by [this act] section 1 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A". A designated representative of the commission, who is carrying out the duties set forth in this subsection, shall ensure that such activities do not unduly disrupt the business operations of the employer. If the employer's place of business is a residential home, the designated representative of the commission shall not enter such residential home without the express permission of such homeowner.
Sec. 6. Subsection (b) of section 46a-86 of the general statutes, as amended by section 7 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(b) In addition to any other action taken under this section, upon a finding of a discriminatory employment practice, the presiding officer shall (1) issue an order to eliminate the discriminatory employment practice complained of and to make the complainant whole, including restoration to membership in any respondent labor organization, and (2) may (A) determine the amount of damages suffered by the complainant, including the actual costs incurred by the complainant as a result of the discriminatory employment practice, and (B) allow reasonable attorney's fees and costs. The amount of attorney's fees allowed shall not be contingent upon the amount of damages requested by or awarded to the complainant. Liability for back pay shall not accrue from a date more than two years prior to the filing or issuance of the complaint. Interim earnings, including unemployment compensation and welfare assistance or amounts which could have been earned with reasonable diligence on the part of the person to whom back pay is awarded shall be deducted from the amount of back pay to which such person is otherwise entitled. The amount of any deduction for interim unemployment compensation or welfare assistance shall be paid by the respondent to the commission which shall transfer such amount to the appropriate state or local agency. Not later than October 1, 2020, and annually thereafter, the executive director of the commission shall report, in accordance with the provisions of section 11-4a, to the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to the judiciary on the commission's award of reasonable attorney's fees and costs under this section. Such report shall include, but not be limited to: (i) The awards of reasonable attorney's fees and a comparison of such awards to awards of damages; (ii) the category of complaint for which damages and attorney's fees are awarded; (iii) the commission's methodology for calculating awards of reasonable attorney's fees and costs, if such methodology may be ascertained; (iv) data on the number of employees employed by respondents who were subject to awards of reasonable attorney's fees and costs; and (v) the percentage of complainants and respondents represented by counsel in matters in which awards of reasonable attorney's fees and costs are made.

Sec. 7. Subsection (b) of section 14 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective from passage):

(b) The task force shall consist of the following members:

(1) One appointed by the speaker of the House of Representatives, who is an attorney who has represented two or more plaintiffs in a civil action concerning sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or sexual assault;

(2) One appointed by the president pro tempore of the Senate, who is a victim of sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or sexual assault;

(3) One jointly appointed by the president pro tempore of the Senate and the speaker of the House of Representatives;

(4) One appointed by the majority leader of the House of Representatives, who is (A) a representative of an entity named as a defendant in a civil action for sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or sexual assault; or (B) a lawyer who has represented two or more clients named as a defendant in a civil action for sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or sexual assault;

(5) One appointed by the majority leader of the Senate who is a representative of the Connecticut Alliance to End Sexual Violence;

(6) One appointed by the minority leader of the House of Representatives, who is (A) a representative of an entity named as a defendant in a civil action for sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or sexual assault; or (B) a lawyer who has represented two or more clients named as a defendant in a civil action for sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or sexual assault;

(7) One appointed by the minority leader of the Senate; and

[(8) The executive director of the Connecticut Trial Lawyers Association, or said executive director's designee; and]

[(9)] One appointed by the Chief Court Administrator, who is a judge of the Superior Court or who previously served as a judge of the Superior Court.

Sec. 8. Subdivision (8) of subsection (b) of section 46a-60 of the general statutes, as amended by section 4 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment
Notwithstanding an employer's failure to obtain a written agreement from an employee concerning a modification in the conditions of employment, the commission may find that corrective action taken by an employer was reasonable and not of detriment to the complainant based on the evidence presented to the commission by the complainant and respondent. As used in this subdivision, "sexual harassment" means any unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors or any conduct of a sexual nature when (A) submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment, (B) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting such individual, or (C) such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment.

Sec. 9. Section 53a-72a of the general statutes, as amended by section 15 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(a) A person is guilty of sexual assault in the third degree when such person (1) compels another person to submit to sexual contact (A) by the use of force against such other person or a third person, or (B) by the threat of use of force against such other person or against a third person, which reasonably causes such other person to fear physical injury to himself or herself or a third person, or (2) subjects another person to sexual contact and such other person is mentally incapacitated or impaired because of mental disability or disease to the extent that such other person is unable to consent to such sexual contact, or (3) engages in sexual intercourse with another person whom the actor knows to be related to him or her within any of the degrees of kindred specified in section 46b-21.

(b) Sexual assault in the third degree is a class D felony or, if the victim of the offense is under sixteen years of age, a class C felony.

Sec. 10. Section 53a-73a of the general statutes, as amended by section 16 of substitute senate bill 3 of the current session, as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A", is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(a) A person is guilty of sexual assault in the fourth degree when: (1) Such person subjects another person to sexual contact who is (A) under thirteen years of age and the actor is more than two years older than such other person, or (B) thirteen years of age or older but under fifteen years of age and the actor is more than three years older than such other person, or (C) [impaired because of mental disability or disease to the extent that such other person is unable to consent to such sexual contact, or (D)] physically helpless, or [(E)] [D] less than eighteen years old and the actor is such other person's guardian or otherwise responsible for the general supervision of such other person's welfare, or [(F)] [(E) in custody of law or detained in a hospital or other institution and the actor has supervisory or disciplinary authority over such other person; or (2) such person subjects another person to sexual contact without such other person's consent; or (3) such person engages in sexual contact with an animal or dead body; or (4) such person is a psychotherapist and subjects another person to sexual contact who is (A) a patient of the actor and the sexual contact occurs during the psychotherapy session, or (B) a patient or former patient of the actor and such patient or former patient is emotionally dependent upon the actor, or (C) a patient or former patient of the actor and the sexual contact occurs by means of therapeutic deception; or (5) such person subjects another person to sexual contact and accomplishes the sexual contact by means of false representation that the sexual contact is for a bona fide medical purpose by a health care professional; or (6) such person is a school employee and subjects another person to sexual contact
who is a student enrolled in a school in which the actor works or a school under the jurisdiction of
the local or regional board of education which employs the actor; or (7) such person is a coach in
an athletic activity or a person who provides intensive, ongoing instruction and subjects another
person to sexual contact who is a recipient of coaching or instruction from the actor and (A) is a
secondary school student and receives such coaching or instruction in a secondary school setting,
or (B) is under eighteen years of age; or (8) such person subjects another person to sexual contact
and (A) the actor is twenty years of age or older and stands in a position of power, authority or
supervision over such other person by virtue of the actor's professional, legal, occupational or
volunteer status and such other person's participation in a program or activity, and (B) such other
person is under eighteen years of age; or (9) such person subjects another person to sexual contact
who is placed or receiving services under the direction of the Commissioner of Developmental
Services in any public or private facility or program and the actor has supervisory or disciplinary
authority over such other person.

(b) Sexual assault in the fourth degree is a class A misdemeanor or, if the victim of the
offense is under sixteen years of age, a class D felony.

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Effect Date</th>
<th>Amendment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-51(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-55(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-84(h)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-86(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>from passage</td>
<td>SB 3 (current session), Sec. 14(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>46a-60(b)(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>53a-72a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>53a-73a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senator Flexer of the 29th requested that the vote be taken by roll call.

Senator Looney of the 11th in the Chair

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 1:06 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Necessary for Adoption</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Yea</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Nay</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those absent and not voting</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote Senate Bill No. 1111 as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule “A”
(LCO 10699) was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

| 1 | JOHN W. FONFARA | 19 | CATHERINE A. OSTEN |
| 2 | DOUGLAS MCCRORY | 20 | PAUL M. FORMICA |
| 3 | SAUD ANWAR | 21 | KEVIN KELLY |
| 4 | STEVE CASSANO | 22 | MARILYN MOORE |
| 5 | DEREK SLAP | 23 | DENNIS BRADLEY |
| 6 | GENNARO BIZZARRO | 24 | JULIE KUSHNER |
Senator Duff of the 25th moved immediate transmittal to the House of the bill needing further action by the House.

The following House Bill was introduced, read by the Clerk and passed. (Emergency Certification signed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House accompanied the bill in accordance with Section 2-26 of the Connecticut General Statutes and Joint Rule 9).

H.B. No. 7424 AN ACT CONCERNING THE STATE BUDGET FOR THE BIENNium ENDING JUNE THIRTIETH, 2021, AND MAKING APPROPRIATIONS THEREFOR, AND IMPLEMENTING PROVISIONS OF THE BUDGET. (As amended by House Amendment Schedules "A" and "B").

President is in the Chair

Senator Osten of the 19th explained the bill and moved passage.

Senator Fasano of the 34th raised a Point of Order that the bill was not properly before the Senate.

Senator Looney of the 11th objected to the Point of Order.

The President rules the Point Of Order was not well taken.

Remarking were Senators Fonfara of the 1st, Formica of the 20th, Witkos of the 8th, Sampson of the 16th, and Somers of the 18th.

Senator Somers of the 18th offered Senate Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10782) and moved adoption.
Senator Formica of the 20th requested that the vote be taken by roll call.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 5:05 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number Voting</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary for Adoption</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Yea</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Nay</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those absent and not voting</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote Senate Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10782) was rejected.

The following is the roll call vote:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll Call Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N 1</td>
<td>JOHN W. FONFARA</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 2</td>
<td>DOUGLAS MCCRORY</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 3</td>
<td>SAUD ANWAR</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 4</td>
<td>STEVE CASSANO</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 5</td>
<td>DEREK SLAP</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 6</td>
<td>GENNARO BIZZARRO</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 7</td>
<td>JOHN A. KISSEL</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 8</td>
<td>KEVIN D. WITKOS</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 9</td>
<td>MATTHEW LESSER</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 10</td>
<td>GARY WINFIELD</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 11</td>
<td>MARTIN M. LOONEY</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 12</td>
<td>CHRISTINE COHEN</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 13</td>
<td>MARY ABRAMS</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 14</td>
<td>JAMES MARONEY</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 15</td>
<td>JOAN V. HARTLEY</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 16</td>
<td>ROBERT SAMPSON</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 17</td>
<td>GEORGE LOGAN</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 18</td>
<td>HEATHER SOMERS</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 19</td>
<td>CATHERINE A. Osten</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 20</td>
<td>PAUL M. FORMICA</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 21</td>
<td>KEVIN KELLY</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 22</td>
<td>MARILYN MOORE</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 23</td>
<td>DENNIS BRADLEY</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 24</td>
<td>JULIE KUSHNER</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 25</td>
<td>BOB DUFF</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 26</td>
<td>WILL HASKELL</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 27</td>
<td>CARLO LEONE</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 28</td>
<td>TONY HWANG</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 29</td>
<td>MAE M. FLEXER</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 30</td>
<td>CRAIG MINER</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 31</td>
<td>HENRI MARTIN</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 32</td>
<td>ERIC BERTHEL</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 33</td>
<td>NORM NEEDLEMAN</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 34</td>
<td>LEONARD FASANO</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y 35</td>
<td>DAN CHAMPAGNE</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 36</td>
<td>ALEX BERGSTEIN</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following is the Amendment:

Strike section 71 in its entirety and insert the following in lieu thereof:

"Sec. 71. Section 12-578h of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(a) There is established an account to be known as the "municipal gaming account" which shall be a separate, nonlapsing account within the Mashantucket Pequot and Mohegan Fund established by section 3-55i. The account shall contain any moneys required by law to be deposited in the account. Moneys in the account shall be expended by the Office of Policy and Management for the purpose of providing annual grants pursuant to subsection (b) of this section.

(b) On and after the date the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management finds that a minimum of seven million five hundred thousand dollars has been deposited in the municipal gaming account pursuant to subsection (c) of section 12-578g, the Office of Policy and Management shall provide an annual grant of (1) seven hundred fifty thousand dollars to each of the following municipalities: Bridgeport, East Hartford, Ellington, Enfield, Hartford, New Haven, Norwalk, South Windsor, Waterbury and Windsor Locks; (2) five hundred thousand dollars to each of the following municipalities: West Hartford and Windsor; and (3) five hundred thousand dollars to the Eastern Pequot Tribal Nation. The amount of the grant payable [to each
municipality] pursuant to this subsection during any fiscal year shall be reduced proportionately if the total of such grants exceeds the amount of funds available for such year."

Senator Miner of the 30th offered Senate Amendment Schedule “B” (LCO 10866) and moved adoption.

Senator Miner of the 30th requested that the vote be taken by roll call.

Remarking was Senator Formica of the 20th.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 5:25 p.m.:

Total Number Voting .......................................................... 36
Necessary for Adoption .......................................................... 19
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 14
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 22
Those absent and not voting .................................................... 0

On the roll call vote Senate Amendment Schedule “B” (LCO 10866) was rejected.

The following is the roll call vote:

N 1 JOHN W. FONFARA  N 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
N 2 DOUGLAS MCCORRY  Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
N 3 SAUD ANWAR  Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
N 4 STEVE CASSANO  N 22 MARILYN MOORE
N 5 DEREK SLAP  N 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO  N 24 JULIE KUSHNER
Y 7 JOHN A. KISSEL  N 25 BOB DUFF
Y 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS  N 26 WILL HASKELL
N 9 MATTHEW LESSER  N 27 CARLO LEONE
N 10 GARY WINFIELD  Y 28 TONY HWANG
N 11 MARTIN M. LOONEY  N 29 MAE M. FLEXER
N 12 CHRISTINE COHEN  Y 30 CRAIG MINER
N 13 MARY ABRAMS  Y 31 HENRI MARTIN
N 14 JAMES MARONEY  Y 32 ERIC BERTHEL
N 15 JOAN V. HARTLEY  N 33 NORM NEEDLEMAN
Y 16 ROBERT SAMPSON  Y 34 LEONARD FASANO
Y 17 GEORGE LOGAN  Y 35 DAN CHAMPAGNE
Y 18 HEATHER SOMERS  N 36 ALEX BERGSTEIN

The following is the Amendment:

Strike section 228 in its entirety and renumber the remaining sections and internal references accordingly.

After the last section, add the following and renumber sections and internal references accordingly:

"Sec. 501. Subsection (b) of section 17b-106 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(b) Effective July 1, [2011] 2019, the commissioner shall provide a state supplement payment for recipients of Medicaid and the federal Supplemental Security Income Program who reside in long-term care facilities sufficient to increase their personal needs allowance to [sixty] seventy-
two dollars per month. Such state supplement payment shall be made to the long-term care facility to be deposited into the personal fund account of each such recipient. For the purposes of this subsection, "long-term care facility" means a licensed chronic and convalescent nursing home, a chronic disease hospital, a rest home with nursing supervision, an intermediate care facility for individuals with intellectual disabilities or a state humane institution.

Sec. 502. Section 17b-272 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

Effective July 1, [2011] 2019, the Commissioner of Social Services shall permit patients residing in nursing homes, chronic disease hospitals and state humane institutions who are medical assistance recipients under sections 17b-260 to 17b-262, inclusive, 17b-264 to 17b-285, inclusive, and 17b-357 to 17b-361, inclusive, to have a monthly personal fund allowance of [sixty] seventy-two dollars.

Sec. 503. (Effective July 1, 2019) The amount appropriated in section 1 of this act to the Judicial Department, for Youth Violence Initiative, for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 2020, and June 30, 2021, shall be transferred to the Department of Social Services, for Medicaid, in each said fiscal year."

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following sections:

Sec. 501 July 1, 2019 17b-106(b)
Sec. 502 July 1, 2019 17b-272
Sec. July 1, 2019 New section

Remarking were Senator Champagne of the 35th, and Bizzarro of the 6th.

Senator Abrams of the 13th in the Chair

Senator Kelly of the 21st offered Senate Amendment Schedule “C” (LCO 10679) and moved adoption.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 7:48 p.m.:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 35
Necessary for Adoption ............................................................ 18
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 11
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 24
Those absent and not voting .................................................. 1

On the roll call vote Senate Amendment Schedule “C” (LCO 10679) was rejected.

The following is the roll call vote:

N 1 JOHN W. FONFARA N 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
N 2 DOUGLAS MCCCRORY Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
N 3 SAUD ANWAR Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
N 4 STEVE CASSANO N 22 MARILYN MOORE
The following is the Amendment:

Strike sections 378 to 383, inclusive, in their entirety, and renumber the remaining sections and internal references accordingly.

Senator Kelly of the 21st offered Senate Amendment Schedule “D” (LCO 10664) and moved adoption.

Senator Kelly of the 21st requested that the vote be taken by roll call.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 7:57 p.m.:

Total Number Voting .............................................................. 35
Necessary for Adoption .............................................................. 18
Those voting Yea ........................................................................ 13
Those voting Nay ....................................................................... 22
Those absent and not voting ....................................................... 1

On the roll call vote Senate Amendment Schedule “D” (LCO 10664) was rejected.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO   N 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 7 JOHN A. KISSEL       N 24 JULIE KUSHNER
N 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS      N 25 BOB DUFF
N 9 MATTHEW LESSER       N 26 WILL HASKELL
N 10 GARY WINFIELD       Y 28 TONY HWANG
N 11 MARTIN M. LOONEY    N 29 MAE M. FLEXER
N 12 CHRISTINE COHEN     Y 30 CRAIG MINER
N 13 MARY ABRAMS         Y 31 HENRI MARTIN
N 14 JAMES MARONEY       Y 32 ERIC BERTHEL
N 15 JOAN V. HARTLEY     N 33 NORM NEEDLEMAN
Y 16 ROBERT SAMPSON     Y 34 LEONARD FASANO
Y 17 GEORGE LOGAN       A 35 DAN CHAMPAGNE
Y 18 HEATHER SOMERS     N 36 ALEX BERGSTEIN
The following is the Amendment:

Strike subsection (a) of section 378 in its entirety and substitute the following in lieu thereof:

"Sec. 378. Subsection (a) of section 3-123sss of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(a) (1) Notwithstanding any provision of title 38a, the Comptroller shall offer to nonstate public employers and their nonstate public employees, and their retirees, if applicable, coverage under the state employee plan or another group hospitalization, medical, pharmacy and surgical insurance plan developed by the Comptroller to provide coverage for nonstate public employees and their retirees, if applicable. Such nonstate public employees, or retirees, if applicable, shall be pooled with the state employee plan, provided the Comptroller receives an application from a nonstate public employer and the application is approved in accordance with this section or section 3-123tt. Premium payments for such coverage shall be remitted by the nonstate public employer to the Comptroller and shall be the same as those paid by the state inclusive of any premiums paid by state employees, except that premium payments shall be adjusted pursuant to subdivision (2) of this subsection for nonstate public employers enrolled in coverage on and after July 1, 2019, to reflect the cost of health care in the county in which the majority of such nonstate public employer's employees work, differences from the benefits and networks provided to state employees or as otherwise provided in this section or section 3-123uuu. The Comptroller may charge each nonstate public employer participating in the state employee plan an administrative fee calculated on a per member, per month basis.

(2) During the two-year period beginning July 1, 2020, the Comptroller shall phase in the adjustment for premium payments to reflect the cost of health care in the county in which the majority of a nonstate public employer's employees work, as described in subdivision (1) of this subsection. In no year shall the adjustment for premium payments be greater than one-half the total adjustment."

Senator Kelly of the 21st offered Senate Amendment Schedule “E” (LCO 10677) and moved adoption.

Senator Kelly of the 21st requested that the vote be taken by roll call.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 8:05 p.m.:

Total Number Voting ........................................................................................................... 35
Necessary for Adoption .................................................................................................... 18
Those voting Yea ............................................................................................................. 13
Those voting Nay ............................................................................................................ 22
Those absent and not voting ......................................................................................... 1

On the roll call vote Senate Amendment Schedule “E” (LCO 10677) was rejected.
The following is the Amendment:

Strike subsection (c) of section 378 in its entirety and substitute the following in lieu thereof:

"[(b) (c) (1) The Comptroller shall offer participation in such plan for not less than [three-year] one-year intervals. A nonstate public employer may apply for renewal prior to the expiration of each interval.

(2) The Comptroller shall develop procedures by which nonstate public employers receiving coverage for nonstate public employees pursuant to the state employee plan or a plan developed by the Comptroller pursuant to subsection (a) of this section may (A) apply for renewal, or (B) withdraw from such coverage, including, but not limited to, the terms and conditions under which such nonstate public employers may withdraw prior to the expiration of the interval, [and the procedure by which any premium payments such nonstate public employers may be entitled to or premium equivalent payments made in excess of incurred claims shall be refunded to such nonstate public employer.] Any such procedures shall provide that nonstate public employees covered by collective bargaining shall withdraw from such coverage in accordance with chapters 68, 113 and 166."

Senator Kelly of the 21st offered Senate Amendment Schedule “F” (LCO 10670) and moved adoption.

Senator Kelly of the 21st requested that the vote be taken by roll call.

Remarking was Senator Fasano of the 34th.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 8:18 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>Necessary for Adoption</th>
<th>Those voting Yea</th>
<th>Those absent and not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote Senate Amendment Schedule “F” (LCO 10670) was rejected.

The following is the roll call vote:

| Y | JOHN W. FONFARA | N | CATHERINE A. OSTEN |
| N | DOUGLAS MCCRORY | Y | PAUL M. FORMICA |
The following is the Amendment:

Strike subsection (a) of section 378 in its entirety and substitute the following in lieu thereof:

"Sec. 378. Subsection (a) of section 3-123sss of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(a) Notwithstanding any provision of title 38a, the Comptroller shall offer to nonstate public employers and their nonstate public employees, and their retirees, if applicable, coverage under the state employee plan. Such nonstate public employees, or retirees, if applicable, shall be pooled with the state employee plan, provided the Comptroller receives an application from a nonstate public employer and the application is approved in accordance with this section or section 3-123ttt. Premium payments for such coverage shall be remitted by the nonstate public employer to the Comptroller and shall be the same as those paid by the state inclusive of any premiums paid by state employees, except that premium payments shall be adjusted pursuant to subdivision (2) of this subsection for nonstate public employers enrolled in coverage on and after July 1, 2019, to reflect the cost of health care in the municipality in which the majority of such nonstate public employer's employees work, differences from the benefits and networks provided to state employees or as otherwise provided in this section or section 3-123uuu. The Comptroller may charge each nonstate public employer participating in the state employee plan an administrative fee calculated on a per member, per month basis.

(2) During the two-year period beginning July 1, 2020, the Comptroller shall phase in the adjustment for premium payments to reflect the cost of health care in the municipality in which the majority of a nonstate public employer's employees work, as described in subdivision (1) of this subsection. In no year shall the adjustment for premium payments be greater than one-half the total adjustment."

Remarking was Senator Kissel of the 7th, Duff of the 25th, Fasano of the 34th and Looney of the 11th.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 9:46 p.m.:

Total Number Voting .......................................................... 36
Necessary for Adoption ..................................................... 19
Those voting Yea .............................................................. 20
Those voting Nay .............................................................. 16
Those absent and not voting ................................................ 0
On the roll call vote House Bill No. 7424 was passed with House Amendment "A" (LCO 10581) and House Amendment Schedule "B" (LCO 10681) in concurrence with the House.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 1  JOHN W. FONFARA
Y 2  DOUGLAS MCCRARY
Y 3  SAUD ANWAR
Y 4  STEVE CASSANO
Y 5  DEREK SLAP
N 6  GENNARO BIZZARRO
N 7  JOHN A. KISSEL
N 8  KEVIN D. WITKOS
Y 9  MATTHEW LESSER
Y 10  GARY WINFIELD
Y 11  MARTIN M. LOONEY
Y 12  CHRISTINE COHEN
Y 13  MARY ABRAMS
Y 14  JAMES MARONEY
N 15  JOAN V. HARTLEY
N 16  ROBERT Sampson
N 17  GEORGE LOGAN
N 18  HEATHER SOMERS

N 20  PAUL M. FORMICA
N 21  KEVIN KELLY
Y 22  MARILYN MOORE
Y 23  DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 24  JULIE KUSHNER
Y 25  BOB DUFF
Y 26  WILL HASKELL
Y 27  CARLO LEONE
N 28  TONY HWANG
Y 29  MAE M. FLEXER
N 30  CRAIG MINER
N 31  HENRI MARTIN
N 32  ERIC BERTHEL
N 33  NORM NEEDLEMAN
N 34  LEONARD FASANO
N 35  DAN CHAMPAGNE
N 36  ALEX BERGSTEIN

_____

BUSINESS FROM THE HOUSE
EMERGENCY CERTIFICATION
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS

H.J. 170 RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE BOND COVENANT.

H.J. 171 RESOLUTION APPROVING THE STATE WATER PLAN.

_____

BUSINESS FROM THE HOUSE
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
HOUSE BILLS

The following favorable reports of the Joint Standing Committees was received from the House, read the second time and tabled for the calendar.

APPROPRIATIONS. Substitute for H.B. No. 7267 (RAISED) (File No. 353) AN ACT CONCERNING PUBLIC OPTIONS FOR HEALTH CARE IN CONNECTICUT.
(As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10326))

ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGY. H.B. No. 7152 (File No. 147) AN ACT ACCELERATING THE DEPLOYMENT OF 5G WIRELESS FACILITIES.
(as amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10180)),

ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGY. H.B. No. 7194 (RAISED) (File No. 149) AN ACT CONCERNING THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH'S RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING PUBLIC DRINKING WATER.
(As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10598), House Amendment Schedule "B" (LCO 10832))

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. Substitute for H.B. No. 7179 (RAISED) (File No. 349) AN ACT CONCERNING CRUMBLING CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS.
(As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10500)).

PUBLIC HEALTH. Substitute for H.B. No. 7159 (File No. 481) AN ACT ADDRESSING OPPIOD USE.
(As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10686))

PUBLIC HEALTH. Substitute for H.B. No. 7303 (RAISED) (File No. 696) AN ACT CONCERNING DENTAL PRACTITIONERS.
(As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10428))

BUSINESS FROM THE HOUSE
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
DISAGREEING ACTION
SENATE BILLS

The following favorable reports of the Joint Standing Committees was received from the House, read the second time and tabled for the calendar.

APPROPRIATIONS. Substitute for S.B. No. 838 (RAISED) (File No. 449) AN ACT CONCERNING REQUIRED HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE AND COST-SHARING FOR MAMMOGRAMS AND BREAST ULTRASOUNDS.
(As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10705)).

EDUCATION. Substitute for S.B. No. 1069 (RAISED) (File No. 642) AN ACT CONCERNING VARIOUS REVISIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE EDUCATION STATUTES.
(As amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 9170), House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10841)).

JUDICIARY. Substitute for S.B. No. 1070 (RAISED) (File No. 732) AN ACT CONCERNING ABANDONED AND BLIGHTED PROPERTY STEWARDSHIP.
(As amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 9593), House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10830))

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR NO. 1

The following bills were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the Committees accepted and the bills placed on the Consent Calendar.

ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGY. Substitute for H.B. No. 7156 (RAISED) (File No. 192) AN ACT CONCERNING THE PROCUREMENT OF ENERGY DERIVED FROM OFFSHORE WIND. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A").

Senator Needleman of the 33rd explained the bill and moved passage.

Remarking was Senator Formica of the 20th, Maroney of the 14th, Somers of the 18th and Bradley of the 23rd.
The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 10:26 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number Voting</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary for Adoption</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Yea</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Nay</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those absent and not voting</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote House Bill No. 7156 was passed with House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 8292) in concurrence with the House.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 1 JOHN W. FONFARA
Y 2 DOUGLAS MCCRARY
Y 3 SAUD ANWAR
Y 4 STEVE CASSANO
Y 5 DEREK SLAP
Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO
Y 7 JOHN A. KISSEL
Y 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS
Y 9 MATTHEW LESER
Y 10 GARY WINFIELD
Y 11 MARTIN M. LOONEY
Y 12 CHRISTINE COHEN
Y 13 MARY ABRAMS
Y 14 JAMES MARONEY
Y 15 JOAN V. HARTLEY
Y 16 ROBERT SAMPSON
Y 17 GEORGE LOGAN
Y 18 HEATHER SOMERS
Y 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
Y 22 MARILYN MOORE
Y 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 24 JULIE KUSHNER
Y 25 BOB DUFF
Y 26 WILL HASKELL
Y 27 CARLO LEONE
Y 28 TONY HWANG
Y 29 MAE M. FLEXER
Y 30 CRAIG MINER
Y 31 HENRI MARTIN
Y 32 ERIC BERTHEL
Y 33 NORM NEEDLEMAN
Y 34 LEONARD FASANO
Y 35 DAN CHAMPAGNE
Y 36 ALEX BERGSTEIN

____________
SUSPENSION OF THE RULES
IMMEDIATE TRANSMITTAL TO THE GOVERNOR

On motion of Senator Duff of the 25th, the rules were suspended for immediate transmittal to the Governor. Substitute for H.B. No. 7156 (RAISED) (File No. 192) AN ACT CONCERNING THE PROCUREMENT OF ENERGY DERIVED FROM OFFSHORE WIND. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A").

____________
BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR NO. 1

The following bills were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the Committees accepted and the bills placed on the Consent Calendar.
APPROPRIATIONS. S.B. No. 424 (COMM) (File No. 442) AN ACT CONCERNING A
STUDY REGARDING CAMERA VIDEO SYSTEMS INSIDE SCHOOL BUSES AND
STUDENT TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES USED TO TRANSPORT STUDENTS WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS.

Senator Leone of the 27th explained the bill and moved passage.
Remarking was Senator Martin of the 31st

On motion of Senator Leone of the 27th, the bill was placed on the Consent Calendar.

SUSPENSION OF THE RULES
TO TAKE UP ITEMS FROM SENATE AGENDAS NOS. 2 AND 3

On the motion of Senator Duff of the 25th, the rules were suspended to take up items from
Senate Agendas Nos. 2 and 3.

SENATE AGENDA NO. 2
SUSPENSION OF THE RULES
BUSINESS FROM THE HOUSE
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PASSED AGENDA NO. 2

PUBLIC HEALTH. Substitute for H.B. No. 7303 (RAISED) (File No. 696) AN ACT
CONCERNING DENTAL PRACTITIONERS.

Senator Abrams of the 13th explained the bill and moved passage.
Remarking was Senator Somers of the 18th.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 11:03 p.m.:

Total Number Voting ................................................................. 36
Necessary for Adoption ............................................................ 19
Those voting Yea ................................................................. 36
Those voting Nay ................................................................. 0
Those absent and not voting .................................................. 0

On the roll call vote House Bill No. 7303 was passed in concurrence with the House.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 1 JOHN W. FONFARA
Y 2 DOUGLAS MCCCRORY
Y 3 SAUD ANWAR
Y 4 STEVE CASSANO
Y 5 DEREK SLAP
Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO
Y 7 JOHN A. KISSEL
Y 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS
Y 9 MATTHEW LESSER
Y 10 GARY WINFIELD
Y 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
Y 22 MARILYN MOORE
Y 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 24 JULIE KUSHNER
Y 25 BOB DUFF
Y 26 WILL HASKELL
Y 27 CARLO LEONE
Y 28 TONY HWANG
SENATE AGENDA NO. 2
SUSPENSION OF THE RULES
BUSINESS FROM THE HOUSE
DISAGREEING ACTIONS
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PASSED ON AGENDA NO. 2

JUDICIARY. Substitute for S.B. No. 1070 (RAISED) (File No. 732) AN ACT CONCERNING ABANDONED AND BLIGHTED PROPERTY STEWARDSHIP. (As amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A").

Senator Cassano of the 4th explained the bill and moved passage.

Remarking was Senator Berthel of the 32nd.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 11:10 p.m.:

Total Number Voting ............................................. 36
Necessary for Adoption ............................................. 19
Those voting Yea .................................................... 32
Those voting Nay ..................................................... 4
Those absent and not voting ....................................... 0

On the roll call vote Senate Bill No. 1070 was passed with Senate Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 9593) and House Amendment Schedule "A" (LCO 10830) in concurrence with the House.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y  1  JOHN W. FONFARA  Y  19  CATHERINE A. OSTEN
Y  2  DOUGLAS MCCRARY  Y  20  PAUL M. FORMICA
Y  3  SAUD ANWAR  Y  21  KEVIN KELLY
Y  4  STEVE CASSANO  Y  22  MARILYN MOORE
Y  5  DEREK SLAP  Y  23  DENNIS BRADLEY
Y  6  GENNARO BIZZARRO  Y  24  JULIE KUSHNER
Y  7  JOHN A. KISSEL  Y  25  BOB DUFF
Y  8  KEVIN D. WITKOS  Y  26  WILL HASKELL
Y  9  MATTHEW LESSER  Y  27  CARLO LEONE
Y  10  GARY WINFIELD  Y  28  TONY HWANG
Y  11  MARTIN M. LOONEY  Y  29  MAE M. FLEXER
Y  12  CHRISTINE COHEN  N  30  CRAIG MINER
Y  13  MARY ABRAMS  Y  31  HENRI MARTIN
Y  14  JAMES MARONEY  Y  32  ERIC BERTHEL
Y 15  JOAN V. HARTLEY
N 16  ROBERT SAMPSON
Y 17  GEORGE LOGAN
N 18  HEATHER SOMERS

Substitute for S.B. No. 1069 (RAISED) (File No. 642) AN ACT CONCERNING VARIOUS REVISIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE EDUCATION STATUTES. (As amended by Senate Amendment Schedule "A" and House Amendment Schedule "A").

Senator McCrory of the 2nd explained the bill and moved passage.

On motion of Senator McCrory of the 2nd, the bill was placed on the Consent Calendar in concurrence with the House.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILL PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR NO. 1

The following bills were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the Committees accepted and the bills placed on the Consent Calendar.

PUBLIC HEALTH. Substitute for H.B. No. 6522 (COMM) (File No. 555) AN ACT CONCERNING CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION IN SCREENING FOR INFLAMMATORY BREAST CANCER AND GASTROINTESTINAL CANCERS.

Senator Abrams of the 13th explained the bill and moved passage.

On motion of Senator Abrams of the 13th, the bill was placed on the Consent Calendar in concurrence with the House.

BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PASSED

The following favorable reports were taken from the table, read the third time, the reports of the Committees accepted and the bills passed.

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND ELECTIONS. Substitute for S.B. No. 641 (COMM) (File No. 759) AN ACT CONCERNING REVIEW OF ELECTION LAWS.

Senator Looney of the 11th explained the bill, offered Senate Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10925) and moved adoption.

On a voice vote the amendment was adopted.

The following is the Amendment:

Strike everything after the enacting clause and substitute the following in lieu thereof:
"Section 1. Section 9-621 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):
(a) [No] (1) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection, no individual shall make or incur any expenditure with the consent of, in coordination with or in consultation with any
candidate, candidate committee or candidate's agent, no group of two or more individuals acting together that receives funds or makes or incurs expenditures not exceeding one thousand dollars in the aggregate and has not formed a political committee shall make or incur any expenditure, and no candidate or committee shall make or incur any expenditure including an organization expenditure for a party candidate listing, as defined in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (25) of section 9-601, for any written, typed or other printed communication, or any web-based, written communication, which promotes the success or defeat of any candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election or promotes or opposes any political party or solicits funds to benefit any political party or committee unless such communication bears upon its face as a disclaimer [(1)] (A) the words "paid for by" and the following: [(A) (i) In the case of such an individual, the name and address of such individual; [(B) (ii) in the case of a committee other than a party committee, the name of the committee and its treasurer; [(C) (iii) in the case of a party committee, the name of the committee; or [(D) (iv) in the case of a group of two or more individuals that receives funds or makes or incurs expenditures not exceeding one thousand dollars in the aggregate and has not formed a political committee, the name of the group and the name and address of its agent, and [(2)] (B) the words "approved by" and the following: [(A) In the case of an individual, group or committee [other than a candidate committee] making or incurring an expenditure with the consent of, in coordination with or in consultation with any candidate, candidate committee or candidate's agent, the name of the candidate, [; or (B) in the case of a candidate committee, the name of the candidate] except that the provisions of this subparagraph shall not apply to any candidate committee or town committee.

(2) In the case of a candidate who appears on any written, typed or other printed communication, or any web-based written communication, which solicits funds to benefit any political committee or party committee, such communication shall not be required to bear upon its face any disclaimer described in subdivision (1) of this subsection, provided such communication shall not promote the success of such candidate's campaign for nomination or election or promote the defeat of the campaign for nomination or election of any opponent of such candidate.

(b) [In addition to the requirements of subsection (a) of this section:] (1) No candidate or candidate committee or exploratory committee established by a candidate shall make or incur any expenditure for television advertising or Internet video advertising, which promotes the success of such candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election or the defeat of another candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election, unless, as a disclaimer, (A) at the end of such advertising there appears simultaneously, for a period of not less than four seconds, except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection, (i) a clearly identifiable photographic or similar image of the candidate making such expenditure, (ii) a clearly readable printed statement identifying such candidate, and indicating that such candidate has approved the advertising, and (iii) a simultaneous, personal audio message, in the following form: "I am .... (candidate's name) and I approved this message", and (B) the candidate's name and image appear in, and the candidate's voice is contained in, the narrative of the advertising, before the end of such advertising:

(2) In the case of any expenditure for television advertising or Internet video advertising described in subdivision (1) of this subsection, if such advertising is less than thirty seconds in duration, the disclaimer required under said subdivision may appear for a period of not less than two seconds.

(c) In addition to the requirements of subsection (a) of this section:

[(2)] (1) No candidate or candidate committee or exploratory committee established by a candidate shall make or incur any expenditure for radio advertising or Internet audio advertising, which promotes the success of such candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election or the defeat of another candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election, unless, as a disclaimer, (A) the advertising ends with a personal audio statement by the candidate making such expenditure (i) identifying such candidate and the office such candidate is seeking, and (ii) indicating that such candidate has approved the advertising in the following form: "I am .... (candidate's name) and I approved this message", and (B) the candidate's name and voice are contained in the narrative of the advertising, before the end of such advertising; and]

[(3)] (2) No candidate or candidate committee or exploratory committee established by a candidate shall make or incur any expenditure for automated telephone calls which promote the
success of such candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election or the defeat of another candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election, unless the candidate's name and voice are contained in the narrative of the call, before the end of such call;

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, in the case of any expenditure made or incurred by a candidate or candidate committee or exploratory committee established by a candidate, which expenditure (A) is for any telephone communication other than a call, and (B) promotes the success of such candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election or the defeat of another candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election, such candidate or committee may list the name of such candidate and provide a link to an Internet web site that displays all information otherwise required to be included in any disclaimer under this subsection in lieu of displaying any such disclaimer upon such communication.

[(c)] (d) No business entity, organization, association, committee, or group of two or more individuals who have joined solely to promote the success or defeat of a referendum question shall make or incur any expenditure for any written, typed or other printed communication which promotes the success or defeat of any referendum question unless such communication bears upon its face, as a disclaimer, the words "paid for by" and the following: (1) In the case of a business entity, organization or association, the name of the business entity, organization or association and the name of its chief executive officer or equivalent, and in the case such communication is made during the ninety-day period immediately prior to the referendum, such communication shall also bear on its face the names of the five persons who made the five largest aggregate covered transfers to the business entity, organization or association during the twelve-month period immediately prior to such referendum. The communication shall also state that additional information about the business entity, organization or association making such communication may be found on the State Elections Enforcement Commission's Internet web site; (2) in the case of a political committee, the name of the committee and the name of its treasurer; (3) in the case of a party committee, the name of the committee; or (4) in the case of such a group of two or more individuals, the name of the group and the name and address of its agent.

[(e)] (f) The provisions of subsections (a) [(i) and (ii)] (c) to (d), inclusive, of this section do not apply to (1) any editorial, news story, or commentary published in any newspaper, magazine or journal on its own behalf and upon its own responsibility and for which it does not charge or receive any compensation whatsoever, (2) any banner, (3) political paraphernalia including pins, buttons, badges, emblems, hats, bumper stickers or other similar materials, or (4) signs with a surface area of not more than thirty-two square feet.

[(f)] (g) The treasurer of a candidate committee which sponsors any written, typed or other printed communication for the purpose of raising funds to eliminate a campaign deficit of that committee shall include in such communication a statement that the funds are sought to eliminate such a deficit.

[(f)] (g) The treasurer of an exploratory committee or candidate committee established by a candidate for nomination or election to the office of Treasurer which committee sponsors any written, typed or other printed communication for the purpose of raising funds shall include in such communication a statement concerning the prohibitions set forth in subsection (n) of section 1-84, subsection (e) of section 9-612 and subsection (f) of section 9-613.

[(g)] (h) In the event a treasurer of a candidate committee is replaced pursuant to subsection (c) of section 9-602, nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the candidate committee from distributing any printed communication subject to the provisions of this section that has already been printed or otherwise produced, even though such communication does not accurately designate the successor treasurer of such candidate committee.

[(h)] (i) (1) No person shall make or incur an independent expenditure for any written, typed or other printed communication, including on a billboard, or any web-based, written communication, unless such communication bears upon its face, as a disclaimer, the words "Paid for by" and the name of such person and the following statement: "This message was made independent of any candidate or political party.". In the case of a person making or incurring such an independent expenditure during the ninety-day period immediately prior to the primary or election for which the independent expenditure is made, such communication shall also bear upon its face the names of the five persons who made the five largest aggregate covered transfers to the person making such communication during the twelve-month period immediately prior to such
primary or election, as applicable. The communication shall also state that additional information about the person making such communication may be found on the State Elections Enforcement Commission's Internet web site.

(2) In addition to the requirements of subdivision (1) of this subsection, no person shall make or incur an independent expenditure for a video broadcast by television, satellite or Internet, unless at the end of such advertising there appears for a period of not less than four seconds as a disclaimer, the following as an audio message and a written statement: "This message was paid for by (person making the communication) and made independent of any candidate or political party.". In the case of a person making or incurring such an independent expenditure during the ninety-day period immediately prior to the primary or election for which the independent expenditure is made, such communication shall also list the names of the five persons who made the five largest aggregate covered transfers to the person making such communication during the twelve-month period immediately prior to such primary or election, as applicable. The communication shall also state that additional information about the person making such communication may be found on the State Elections Enforcement Commission's Internet web site.

(3) In addition to the requirements of subdivision (1) of this subsection, no person shall make or incur an independent expenditure for an audio communication broadcast by radio, satellite or Internet, unless the advertising ends with a disclaimer that is a personal audio statement by such person's agent (A) identifying the person paying for the expenditure, and (B) indicating that the message was made independent of any candidate or political party, using the following form: "I am .... (name of the person's agent), .... (title), of .... (the person). This message was made independent of any candidate or political party.". In the case of a person making or incurring such an independent expenditure during the ninety-day period immediately prior to the primary or election for which the independent expenditure is made, such communication shall state the names of the five persons who made the five largest aggregate covered transfers to the person making such communication during the twelve-month period immediately prior to such primary or election, as applicable. The communication shall also state that additional information about the person making such communication may be found on the State Elections Enforcement Commission's Internet web site.

(4) In addition to the requirements of subdivision (1) of this subsection, no person shall make or incur an independent expenditure for telephone calls, unless the narrative of the telephone call identifies the person making the expenditure and during the ninety-day period immediately prior to the primary or election for which the independent expenditure is made, such communication shall state the names of the five persons who made the five largest aggregate covered transfers to the person making such communication during the twelve-month period immediately prior to such primary or election, as applicable. The communication shall also state that additional information about the person making such communication may be found on the State Elections Enforcement Commission's Internet web site.

[(i) (j) In any print, television or social media promotion of a slate of candidates by a party committee, the party committee shall use applicable disclaimers pursuant to the provisions of this section for such promotion, and no individual candidate disclaimers shall be required.]

[(j)] (k) (1) Except as provided in subdivisions (2) and (3) of this subsection, if any person whose name is included on a disclaimer of a communication pursuant to the provisions of this section, as a person who made a covered transfer to the maker of the communication, is also a recipient of a covered transfer, the maker of the communication, as part of any report filed pursuant to section 9-601d associated with the making of such communication, shall include the names of the five persons who made the top five largest aggregate covered transfers to such recipient during the twelve-month period immediately prior to the primary or election, as applicable.

(2) The name of any person who made a covered transfer to a tax-exempt organization recognized under Section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or any subsequent corresponding internal revenue code of the United States, as amended from time to time, that has not had its tax exempt status revoked, shall not be disclosed pursuant to the provisions of subdivision (1) of this subsection.

(3) The name of any person who made a covered transfer to a person whose name is included on a disclaimer pursuant to the provisions of this section shall not be disclosed pursuant to the
provisions of subdivision (1) of this subsection if the recipient of such covered transfer accepts covered transfers from at least one hundred different sources, provided no such source accounts for ten per cent or more of the total amount of covered transfers accepted by the recipient during the twelve-month period immediately prior to the primary or election, as applicable.

[(k)] (1) Any disclaimer required to be on the face of a written, typed or other printed communication pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be printed in no smaller than eight-point type of uniform font when such disclaimer is on a communication contained in a flyer or leaflet, newspaper, magazine or similar literature, or that is delivered by mail.

[(l)] (m) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, no person making an independent expenditure for a communication shall be required to list as part of any disclaimer pursuant to this section any person whose covered transfers to the maker of the communication are not in an aggregate amount of five thousand dollars or more during the twelve-month period immediately prior to the primary or election, as applicable, for which such independent expenditure is made.

[(m)] (n) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, any disclaimer required to be on the face of any Internet text advertisement communication [(1)] (A) that appears based on the result of a search conducted by a user of an Internet search engine, and [(2)] (B) the text of which contains two hundred or fewer characters, shall not be required to list the names of the five persons who made the top five largest aggregate covered transfers to the maker of such communication, as otherwise required by this section, if such disclaimer [(A)] (i) includes a link to an Internet web site that discloses the names of such five persons, and [(B)] (ii) otherwise contains any statement required pursuant to the provisions of this section.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, in the case of any expenditure made or incurred by a candidate, candidate committee, exploratory committee established by a candidate, party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee, which expenditure (A) is for any image featured on social media, and (B) promotes the success or defeat of any candidate's campaign for nomination at a primary or election, such candidate or committee may provide a link to an Internet web site that discloses the names of such five persons, and (B) [iii] otherwise contains any statement required pursuant to the provisions of this section.

Sec. 2. Subsection (b) of section 9-601c of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(b) When the State Elections Enforcement Commission evaluates an expenditure to determine whether such expenditure is an independent expenditure, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the following expenditures are not independent expenditures:

(1) An expenditure made by a person in cooperation, consultation or in concert with, at the request, suggestion or direction of, or pursuant to a general or particular understanding with (A) a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, or (B) a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee;

(2) An expenditure made by a person for the production, dissemination, distribution or publication, in whole or in substantial part, of any broadcast or any written, graphic or other form of political advertising or campaign communication prepared by (A) a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, or (B) a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee;

(3) An expenditure made by a person based on information about a candidate's, political committee's, or party committee's plans, projects or needs, provided by (A) a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, or (B) a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, with the intent that such expenditure be made;

(4) An expenditure made by an individual who, in the same election cycle, is serving or has served as the campaign chairperson, treasurer or deputy treasurer of a candidate committee, political committee or party committee benefiting from such expenditure, or in any other executive or policymaking position, including as a member, employee, fundraiser, consultant or other agent, of a candidate committee, political committee or party committee, For the purposes of this subdivision, "election cycle" means the period beginning January first of the year in which a regular election is held and ending the day after such regular election;
(5) An expenditure made by a person or an entity on or after January first in the year of an election in which a candidate is seeking public office that benefits such candidate when such person or entity has hired an individual as an employee or consultant and such individual was an employee of or consultant to such candidate's candidate committee or such candidate's opponent's candidate committee during any part of the eighteen-month period preceding such expenditure;

(6) An expenditure made by a person for fundraising activities (A) for a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, or a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, or (B) for the solicitation or receipt of contributions on behalf of a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, or a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of a candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee;

(7) An expenditure made by a person based on information about a candidate's campaign plans, projects or needs, that is directly or indirectly provided by a candidate, the candidate's candidate committee, a political committee or a party committee, or a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of such candidate, candidate committee, political committee or party committee, to the person making the expenditure or such person's agent, with an express or tacit understanding that such person is considering making the expenditure;

(8) An expenditure made by a person for a communication that clearly identifies a candidate during an election campaign, if the person making the expenditure, or such person's agent, has informed the candidate who benefits from the expenditure, that candidate's candidate committee, a political committee or a party committee, or a consultant or other agent acting on behalf of the benefitting candidate or candidate committee, political committee, or party committee, concerning the communication's contents, or of the intended audience, timing, location or mode or frequency of dissemination. As used in this subdivision, a communication clearly identifies a candidate when that communication contains the name, nickname, initials, photograph or drawing of the candidate or an unambiguous reference to that candidate, which includes, but is not limited to, a reference that can only mean that candidate; and

(9) An expenditure made by a person or an entity for consultant or creative services, including, but not limited to, services related to communications strategy or design or campaign strategy or to engage a campaign-related vendor, to be used to promote or oppose a candidate's election to office if the provider of such services is or has provided consultant or creative services to such candidate, such candidate's candidate committee or an agent of such candidate committee, or to any opposing candidate's candidate committee or an agent of such candidate committee after January first of the year in which the expenditure occurs. For purposes of this subdivision, communications strategy or design does not include the costs of printing or costs for the use of a medium for the purpose of communications. For purposes of this subdivision, campaign-related vendor includes, but is not limited to, a vendor that provides the following services: Polling, mail design, mail strategy, political strategy, general campaign advice or telephone banking.

Sec. 3. Subsection (b) of section 9-603 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(b) [Statements] (1) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection, statements filed by political committees formed solely to aid or promote the success or defeat of a referendum question to be voted upon by the electors of a single municipality and those political committees or candidate committees formed to aid or promote the success or defeat of any candidate for public office, other than those enumerated in subsection (a) of this section, or the position of town committee member shall be filed only with the town clerk of the municipality in which the election or referendum is to be held. Each unsalaried town clerk shall be entitled to receive ten cents from the town for the filing of each such statement.

(2) In the case of a municipality with a population of not less than seventy-five thousand, statements filed by the candidate committee of a candidate for chief executive officer of such municipality shall be filed with the State Elections Enforcement Commission.

Sec. 4. Subsection (e) of section 9-704 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(e) (1) The following shall not be deemed to be qualifying contributions under subsection (a) of this section and shall be returned by the treasurer of the candidate committee to the contributor:
[(1)] (A) A contribution from a principal of a state contractor or prospective state contractor;
[(2)] (B) A contribution of less than five dollars, and a contribution of five dollars or more from an individual who does not provide the full name and complete address of the individual;
[(3)] (C) A contribution under subdivision (1) or (2) of subsection (a) of this section from an individual who does not reside in the state, in excess of the applicable limit on contributions from out-of-state individuals in subsection (a) of this section; and
[(4)] (D) A contribution made by a youth who is less than twelve years of age.

(2) If: (A) The treasurer of the candidate committee submits a contribution described in subdivision (1) of this subsection to the State Elections Enforcement Commission as part of an application for a grant under the Citizens’ Election Program; (B) the commission deems such contribution not to be a qualifying contribution, pursuant to subsection (d) of section 9-706, as amended by this act; and (C) the treasurer opts for the commission to return such contribution to the committee, pursuant to said subsection, then the treasurer may either refund such contribution to the contributor upon its return to the committee or remit such contribution to any charitable organization that is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or any subsequent corresponding internal revenue code of the United States, as amended from time to time.

Sec. 5. Subsection (d) of section 9-706 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(d) (1) In accordance with the provisions of subsection (g) of this section, the commission shall review the application [A] and determine whether [(1)] (A) the candidate committee for the applicant has received the required qualifying contributions, [(2)] (B) in the case of an application for a grant from the fund for a primary campaign, the applicant has met the applicable condition under subsection (a) of this section for applying for such grant and complied with the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) of this section, [(3)] (C) in the case of an application for a grant from the fund for a general election campaign, the applicant has met the applicable condition under subsection (a) of this section for applying for such money and complied with the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) of this section, and [(4)] (D) in the case of an application by a minor party or petitioning party candidate for a grant from the fund for a general election campaign, the applicant qualifies as an eligible minor party candidate or an eligible petitioning party candidate, whichever is applicable. For each contribution received by the candidate committee of an applicant that the commission deems not to be a qualifying contribution, the commission shall advise such applicant of such determination and cite the applicable reason under subsection (e) of section 9-704, as amended by this act, for such determination. Upon such advice, the treasurer of such candidate committee shall either opt for the commission to return such contribution to the committee or for the commission to deposit such contribution in the Citizens’ Election Fund. If the commission approves an application, the commission shall determine the amount of the grant payable to the candidate committee for the applicant pursuant to section 9-705 from the fund, and notify the State Comptroller and the candidate of such candidate committee, of such amount. If the timing of the commission’s approval of the grant in relation to the Secretary of the State’s determination of ballot status is such that the commission cannot determine whether the qualified candidate committee is entitled to the applicable full initial grant for the primary or election or the applicable partial grant for the primary or election, as the case may be, the commission shall approve the lesser applicable partial initial grant. The commission shall then authorize the payment of the remaining portion of the applicable grant after the commission has knowledge of the circumstances regarding the ballot status of the opposing candidates in such primary or election. Not later than two business days following notification by the commission, the State Comptroller shall draw an order on the State Treasurer for payment of any such approved amount to the qualified candidate committee from the fund.

(2) Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter or chapter 155, in the case of a contribution the commission deems not to be a qualifying contribution, pursuant to subdivision (1) of this subsection, such determination shall not constitute grounds for any action, including, but not limited to, any complaint investigated by the commission or any other investigation initiated by the commission, against such contributor for the making of such contribution or against the
Sec. 6. (NEW) (Effective July 1, 2019) (a) There is established an Election Law Review Commission for the purpose of reviewing the state's election laws, including, but not limited to, laws regarding (1) the joint campaigning of candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor for a party's nomination, (2) the timing and process for holding conventions for endorsement, and primaries for nomination, of candidates, (3) criteria for a voting district's inclusion in post-election audits conducted under section 9-320f of the general statutes, and (4) the use of electronic devices in polling places by official checkers to assist in checking names of electors seeking to vote. The commission shall consist of the president pro tempore of the Senate, the speaker of the House of Representatives, the majority leader of the Senate, the majority leader of the House of Representatives, the minority leader of the Senate, the minority leader of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the State or the Secretary's designee. The president pro tempore of the Senate and the speaker of the House of Representatives shall be chairpersons of the commission. A majority of the membership shall constitute a quorum and all actions of the commission shall require the affirmative vote of a majority of the full committee membership. The Election Law Review Commission shall meet as often as may be necessary to perform its duties.

(b) On or before February 15, 2020, and annually thereafter, the Election Law Review Commission shall submit a report to the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to elections, in accordance with section 11-4a of the general statutes, and make any recommendation for legislation to address any issue discussed in such report.

Sec. 7. Subsection (b) of section 9-601a of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019, and applicable to actions pending on or filed on or after July 1, 2019):

(b) As used in this chapter and chapter 157, "contribution" does not mean:

(1) A loan of money made in the ordinary course of business by a national or state bank;

(2) Any communication made by a corporation, organization or association solely to its members, owners, stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or their families;

(3) Nonpartisan voter registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns by any corporation, organization or association aimed at its members, owners, stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or their families;

(4) Uncompensated services provided by individuals volunteering their time on behalf of a party committee, political committee, slate committee or candidate committee, including any services provided for the benefit of nonparticipating and participating candidates under the Citizens' Election Program and any unreimbursed travel expenses made by an individual who volunteers the individual's personal services to any such committee. For purposes of this subdivision, an individual is a volunteer if such individual is not receiving compensation for such services regardless of whether such individual received compensation in the past or may receive compensation for similar services that may be performed in the future;

(5) The use of real or personal property, a portion or all of the cost of invitations and the cost of food or beverages, voluntarily provided by an individual to a candidate, including a nonparticipating or participating candidate under the Citizens' Election Program, or to a party, political or slate committee, in rendering voluntary personal services at the individual's residential premises or a community room in the individual's residence facility, to the extent that the cumulative value of the invitations, food or beverages provided by an individual on behalf of any candidate or committee does not exceed four hundred dollars with respect to any single event or does not exceed eight hundred dollars for any such event hosted by two or more individuals, provided at least one such individual owns or resides at the residential premises, and further provided the cumulative value of the invitations, food or beverages provided by an individual on behalf of any such candidate or committee does not exceed eight hundred dollars with respect to a calendar year or single election, as the case may be;

(6) The sale of food or beverage for use by a party, political, slate or candidate committee, including those for a participating or nonparticipating candidate, at a discount, if the charge is not less than the cost to the vendor, to the extent that the cumulative value of the discount given to or on behalf of any single candidate committee does not exceed four hundred dollars with respect to
any single primary or election, or to or on behalf of any party, political or slate committee, does not exceed six hundred dollars in a calendar year;

(7) The display of a lawn sign by a human being or on real property;

(8) The payment, by a party committee or slate committee of the costs of preparation, display, mailing or other distribution incurred by the committee or individual with respect to any printed slate card, sample ballot or other printed list containing the names of three or more candidates;

(9) The donation of any item of personal property by an individual to a committee for a fund-raising affair, including a tag sale or auction, or the purchase by an individual of any such item at such an affair, to the extent that the cumulative value donated or purchased does not exceed one hundred dollars;

(10) (A) The purchase of advertising space which clearly identifies the purchaser, in a program for a fund-raising affair sponsored by the candidate committee of a candidate for an office of a municipality, provided the cumulative purchase of such space does not exceed two hundred fifty dollars from any single such candidate or the candidate's committee with respect to any single election campaign if the purchaser is a business entity or fifty dollars for purchases by any other person;

(B) The purchase of advertising space which clearly identifies the purchaser, in a program for a fund-raising affair or on signs at a fund-raising affair sponsored by a party committee or a political committee, other than an exploratory committee, provided the cumulative purchase of such space does not exceed two hundred fifty dollars from any single party committee or a political committee, other than an exploratory committee, in any calendar year if the purchaser is a business entity or fifty dollars for purchases by any other person. Notwithstanding the provisions of this subparagraph, the following may not purchase advertising space in a program for a fund-raising affair or on signs at a fund-raising affair sponsored by a party committee or a political committee, other than an exploratory committee: (i) A communicator lobbyist, (ii) a member of the immediate family of a communicator lobbyist, (iii) a state contractor, (iv) a prospective state contractor, or (v) a principal of a state contractor or prospective state contractor. As used in this subparagraph, "state contractor", "prospective state contractor" and "principal of a state contractor or prospective state contractor" have the same meanings as provided in subsection (f) of section 9-612;

(11) The payment of money by a candidate to the candidate's candidate committee, provided the committee is for a nonparticipating candidate;

(12) The donation of goods or services by a business entity to a committee for a fund-raising affair, including a tag sale or auction, to the extent that the cumulative value donated does not exceed two hundred dollars;

(13) The advance of a security deposit by an individual to a telephone company, as defined in section 16-1, for telecommunications service for a committee or to another utility company, such as an electric distribution company, provided the security deposit is refunded to the individual;

(14) The provision of facilities, equipment, technical and managerial support, and broadcast time by a community antenna television company, as defined in section 16-1, for community access programming pursuant to section 16-331a, unless (A) the major purpose of providing such facilities, equipment, support and time is to influence the nomination or election of a candidate, or (B) such facilities, equipment, support and time are provided on behalf of a political party;

(15) The sale of food or beverage by a town committee to an individual at a town fair, county fair, local festival or similar mass gathering held within the state, to the extent that the cumulative payment made by any one individual for such items does not exceed fifty dollars;

(16) An organization expenditure by a party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee;

(17) The donation of food or beverage by an individual for consumption at a slate, candidate, political committee or party committee meeting, event or activity that is not a fund-raising affair to the extent that the cumulative value of the food or beverages donated by an individual for a single meeting or event does not exceed fifty dollars;

(18) The value associated with the de minimis activity on behalf of a party committee, political committee, slate committee or candidate committee, including for activities including, but not limited to, (A) the creation of electronic or written communications or digital photos or video as part of an electronic file created on a voluntary basis without compensation, including, but not
limited to, the creation and ongoing content development and delivery of social media on the Internet or telephone, including, but not limited to, the sending or receiving of electronic mail or messages, (B) the posting or display of a candidate's name or group of candidates' names at a town fair, county fair, local festival or similar mass gathering by a party committee, (C) the use of personal property or a service that is customarily attendant to the occupancy of a residential dwelling, or the donation of an item or items of personal property that are customarily used for campaign purposes, by an individual, to a candidate committee, provided the cumulative fair market value of such use of personal property or service or items of personal property does not exceed one hundred dollars in the aggregate for any single election or calendar year, as the case may be;

(19) The use of offices, telephones, computers and similar equipment provided by a party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee that serve as headquarters for or are used by such party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee;

(20) A communication, as described in subdivision (7) of subsection (b) of section 9-601b, as amended by this act;

(21) An independent expenditure, as defined in section 9-601c, as amended by this act;

(22) A communication containing an endorsement on behalf of a candidate for nomination or election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the State, State Treasurer, State Comptroller, Attorney General, state senator or state representative, from a candidate for the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the State, State Treasurer, State Comptroller, Attorney General, state senator or state representative, provided the candidate (A) making the endorsement is unopposed at the time of the communication, and (B) being endorsed paid for such communication;

(23) A communication that is sent by mail to addresses in the district for which a candidate being endorsed by another candidate pursuant to this subdivision is seeking nomination or election to the office of state senator or state representative, containing an endorsement on behalf of such candidate for such nomination or election from a candidate for the office of state senator or state representative, provided the candidate (A) making the endorsement is not seeking election to the office of state senator or state representative for a district that contains any geographical area shared by the district for the office to which the endorsed candidate is seeking nomination or election, and (B) being endorsed paid for such communication;

(24) A communication described in subdivision (2) of subsection (a) of section 9-601b that refers to a clearly identified candidate for Governor or President of the United States, which communication is paid for by a candidate for nomination or election to any other office or by any committee of such candidate, provided such communication shall only not be a contribution to any candidate for Governor or President of the United States; or

(25) Campaign training events provided to multiple individuals by a legislative caucus committee or party committee and any associated materials, provided the cumulative value of such events and materials does not exceed six thousand dollars in the aggregate for a calendar year.

Sec. 8. Subsection (b) of section 9-601b of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019, and applicable to actions pending on or filed on or after July 1, 2019):

(b) The term "expenditure" does not mean:

(1) A loan of money, made in the ordinary course of business, by a state or national bank;

(2) A communication made by any corporation, organization or association solely to its members, owners, stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or their families;

(3) Nonpartisan voter registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns by any corporation, organization or association aimed at its members, owners, stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or their families;

(4) Uncompensated services provided by individuals volunteering their time on behalf of a party committee, political committee, slate committee or candidate committee, including any services provided for the benefit of nonparticipating and participating candidates under the Citizens' Election Program and any unreimbursed travel expenses made by an individual who volunteers the individual's personal services to any such committee. For purposes of this subdivision, an individual is a volunteer if such individual is not receiving compensation for such
services regardless of whether such individual received compensation in the past or may receive compensation for similar services that may be performed in the future;

5. Any news story, commentary or editorial distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine or other periodical, unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any political party, committee or candidate;

6. The use of real or personal property, a portion or all of the cost of invitations and the cost of food or beverages, voluntarily provided by an individual to a candidate, including a nonparticipating or participating candidate under the Citizens' Election Program, or to a party, political or slate committee, in rendering voluntary personal services at the individual's residential premises or a community room in the individual's residence facility, to the extent that the cumulative value of the invitations, food or beverages provided by an individual on behalf of any candidate or committee does not exceed four hundred dollars with respect to any single event or does not exceed eight hundred dollars for any such event hosted by two or more individuals, provided at least one such individual owns or resides at the residential premises, and further provided the cumulative value of the invitations, food or beverages provided by an individual on behalf of any such candidate or committee does not exceed eight hundred dollars with respect to a calendar year or single election, as the case may be;

7. A communication described in subdivision (2) of subsection (a) of this section that includes speech or expression made (A) prior to the ninety-day period preceding the date of a primary or an election at which the clearly identified candidate or candidates are seeking nomination to public office or position, that is made for the purpose of influencing any legislative or administrative action, as defined in section 1-91, or executive action, or (B) during a legislative session for the purpose of influencing legislative action;

8. An organization expenditure by a party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee;

9. A commercial advertisement that refers to an owner, director or officer of a business entity who is also a candidate and that had previously been broadcast or appeared when the owner, director or officer was not a candidate;

10. (A) A communication containing an endorsement on behalf of a candidate for nomination or election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the State, State Treasurer, State Comptroller, Attorney General, state senator or state representative, from a candidate for the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the State, State Treasurer, State Comptroller, Attorney General, state senator or state representative, [shall not be an expenditure attributable to the endorsing candidate, if] provided (i) the candidate making the endorsement is unopposed at the time of the communication, [;] and (ii) the communication is paid for by the candidate or the committee of the candidate being endorsed.

(B) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (A) of this subdivision, a communication described in said subparagraph shall be an expenditure on behalf of the candidate or committee paying for the communication;

11. (A) A communication that is sent by mail to addresses in the district for which a candidate being endorsed by another candidate pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision is seeking nomination or election to the office of state senator or state representative, containing an endorsement on behalf of such candidate for such nomination or election, from a candidate for the office of state senator or state representative, [shall not be an expenditure attributable to the endorsing candidate, if] provided (i) the candidate making the endorsement is not seeking election to the office of state senator or state representative for a district that contains any geographical area shared by the district for the office to which the endorsed candidate is seeking nomination or election, [;] and (ii) the communication is paid for by the candidate or the committee of the candidate being endorsed.

(B) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (A) of this subdivision, a communication described in said subparagraph shall be an expenditure on behalf of the candidate or committee paying for the communication;

12. A communication described in subdivision (2) of subsection (a) of this section that refers to a clearly identified candidate for Governor or President of the United States, which communication is paid for by a candidate for nomination or election to any other office or by any
committee of such candidate, provided such communication shall only not be an expenditure to the extent it refers to any candidate for Governor or President of the United States:

[(12)] [(13)] Campaign training events provided to multiple individuals by a legislative caucus committee or party committee and any associated materials, provided the cumulative value of such events and materials does not exceed six thousand dollars in the aggregate for a calendar year;

(14) Payment by a person from his or her personal funds for the purpose of such person receiving campaign training prior to becoming a candidate or upon becoming a candidate;

[(13)] [(15)] A lawful communication by any charitable organization which is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or any subsequent corresponding internal revenue code of the United States, as from time to time amended;

[(14)] [(16)] The use of offices, telephones, computers and similar equipment provided by a party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee that serve as headquarters for or are used by such party committee, legislative caucus committee or legislative leadership committee; [or]

[(15)] [(17)] An expense or expenses incurred by a human being acting alone in an amount that is two hundred dollars or less, in the aggregate, that benefits a candidate for a single election; [ ] or

(18) A solicitation via the Internet for a contribution to any committee, provided any such contribution described in this subdivision shall be construed to be an expenditure.

Sec. 9. Subsection (c) of section 9-710 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(c) A candidate who intends to participate in the Citizens' Election Program may provide personal funds for such candidate's campaign for nomination or election in an amount not exceeding: (1) For a candidate for the office of Governor, twenty thousand dollars; (2) for a candidate for the office of Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer or Secretary of the State, ten thousand dollars; (3) for a candidate for the office of state senator, two thousand dollars; or (4) for a candidate for the office of state representative, one thousand dollars. Such personal funds shall not constitute a qualifying contribution under section 9-704, as amended by this act. Any personal funds paid by such candidate for the purpose of receiving campaign training, as described in subdivision (14) of subsection (b) of section 9-601b, as amended by this act, shall not count toward the maximum amounts set forth in this subsection.

Sec. 10. Subsection (g) of section 9-7a of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(g) (1) In the case of a written complaint filed with the commission pursuant to section 9-7b, as amended by this act, commission staff shall conduct and complete a preliminary examination of such complaint by the fourteenth day following its receipt, at which time such staff shall, at its discretion, (A) dismiss the complaint for failure to allege any substantial violation of state election law supported by evidence, (B) engage the respondent in discussions in an effort to speedily resolve any matter pertaining to a de minimis violation, or (C) investigate and docket the complaint, prioritized in the order received, for a determination by the commission that probable cause or no probable cause exists for any such violation. If commission staff dismisses a complaint pursuant to subparagraph (A) of this subdivision, such staff shall provide a brief written statement concisely setting forth the reasons for such dismissal to the complainant and respondent, and such statement shall remain confidential, except upon the request of the respondent. If commission staff engages a respondent pursuant to subparagraph (B) of this subdivision but is unable to speedily resolve any such matter described in said subparagraph by the forty-fifth day following receipt of the complaint, such staff shall docket such complaint, prioritized in the order received, for a determination by the commission that probable cause or no probable cause exists for any violation of state election law. If the commission does not, by the sixtieth day following receipt of the complaint, either issue a decision or render its determination that probable cause or no probable cause exists for any violation of state election laws, the complainant or respondent may apply to the superior court for the judicial district of Hartford for an order to show cause why the commission has not acted upon the complaint and to provide evidence that the commission has unreasonably delayed action. For any complaint received on or after January 1, 2018, if the commission does not, by one year following receipt of such complaint, issue a decision thereon, the commission shall dismiss such complaint, provided the length of time of any delay caused by (i) the commission or commission staff granting any extension or continuance to a respondent.
prior to the issuance of any such decision, (ii) any subpoena issued in connection with such complaint, (iii) any litigation in state or federal court related to such complaint, or (iv) any investigation by, or consultation of the commission or commission staff with, the Chief State's Attorney, the Attorney General, the United States Department of Justice or the United States Attorney for Connecticut related to such complaint, shall be added to such one year.

(2) In the case of a statement filed by the Secretary of the State with the commission pursuant to section 9-7b, as amended by this act, on or after July 1, 2015, if the commission does not, by the thirtieth day following such filing, make a determination to investigate such statement and, by the ninetieth day following such filing, complete any investigation of such statement and issue a decision, the Secretary may apply to the superior court for the judicial district of Hartford for an order to show cause why the commission has not acted upon the statement and to provide evidence that the commission has unreasonably delayed action.

(3) Any judicial proceeding pursuant to subdivision (1) or (2) of this subsection shall be privileged with respect to assignment for trial. The commission shall appear and give appropriate explanation in the matter. The court may, in its discretion, order the commission to: (A) Continue to proceed pursuant to section 9-7b, as amended by this act, (B) act by a date certain, or (C) refer the complaint or statement to the Chief State's Attorney. Nothing in this subsection shall require the commission, in any proceeding brought pursuant to this subsection, to disclose records or documents which are not required to be disclosed pursuant to subsection (b) of section 1-210 or subdivision (1) of subsection (a) of section 9-7b, as amended by this act. Nothing in this subsection shall preclude the commission from continuing its investigation or taking any action permitted by section 9-7b, as amended by this act, unless otherwise ordered by the court. The commission or any other party may, within seven days after a decision by the court under this subsection, file an appeal of the decision with the Appellate Court.

Sec. 11. Subdivision (1) of subsection (a) of section 9-7b of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(1) To make investigations on its own initiative or with respect to statements filed with the commission by the Secretary of the State, any town clerk or any registrar of voters or upon written complaint under oath by any individual, with respect to alleged violations of any provision of the general statutes relating to any election or referendum, any primary held pursuant to section 9-423, 9-425 or 9-464 or any primary held pursuant to a special act, and to hold hearings when the commission deems necessary to investigate violations of any provisions of the general statutes relating to any such election, primary or referendum, and for the purpose of such hearings the commission may administer oaths, examine witnesses and receive oral and documentary evidence, and shall have the power to subpoena witnesses under procedural rules the commission shall adopt, to compel their attendance and to require the production for examination of any books and papers which the commission deems relevant to any matter under investigation or in question. Until the commission determines that [it is necessary to investigate] probable cause or no probable cause exists for a violation, commission members and staff shall keep confidential any information concerning a complaint, preliminary investigation or investigation, except upon request of the treasurer, deputy treasurer, chairperson or candidate affiliated with a committee that is the subject of the complaint, preliminary investigation or investigation. If the commission determines that no probable cause exists for a violation, the commission and the record of the investigation of the commission and staff shall remain confidential, except upon the request of the respondent. No complaintant, respondent, witness; treasurer, deputy treasurer, candidate or chairperson affiliated with a committee that is the subject of the complaint; or commission or staff member shall disclose to any third party any information learned from the investigation, including knowledge of the existence of a complaint, which the disclosing party would not otherwise have known. If the commission determines that probable cause exists for a violation, the commission shall make public the record of the investigation. In connection with its investigation of any alleged violation of any provision of chapter 145, or of any provision of section 9-359 or section 9-359a, the commission shall also have the power to subpoena any municipal clerk and to require the production for examination of any absentee ballot, inner and outer envelope from which any such ballot has been removed, depository envelope containing any such ballot or inner or outer envelope as provided in sections 9-150a and 9-150b and any other record, form or document as provided in section 9-150b, in connection with the election, primary or referendum to which the
investigation relates. In case of a refusal to comply with any subpoena issued pursuant to this subsection or to testify with respect to any matter upon which that person may be lawfully interrogated, the superior court for the judicial district of Hartford, on application of the commission, may issue an order requiring such person to comply with such subpoena and to testify; failure to obey any such order of the court may be punished by the court as a contempt thereof. In any matter under investigation which concerns the operation or inspection of or outcome recorded on any voting tabulator, the commission may issue an order to the registrars of voters to impound such tabulator until the investigation is completed;

Sec. 12. Subdivision (5) of subsection (a) of section 9-7b of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(5) (A) To inspect or audit at any reasonable time and upon reasonable notice the accounts or records of any treasurer or principal treasurer, except as provided for in subparagraph (B) of this subdivision, as required by chapter 155 or 157 and to audit any such election, primary or referendum held within the state; provided, (i) (I) not later than two months preceding the day of an election at which a candidate is seeking election, the commission shall complete any audit it has initiated in the absence of a complaint that involves a committee of the same candidate from a previous election, and (II) during the two-month period preceding the day of an election at which a candidate is seeking election, the commission shall not initiate an audit in the absence of a complaint that involves a committee of the same candidate from a previous election, and (ii) the commission shall not audit any caucus, as defined in subdivision (1) of section 9-372.

(B) When conducting an audit after an election or primary, the commission shall randomly audit not more than fifty per cent of candidate committees, which shall be selected through the process of a weighted lottery conducted by the commission that takes into account the selection frequency of a district served by the office of state senator or state representative, as applicable, for the immediately preceding three regular elections for such office and increases or decreases the likelihood that such district will be selected for audit based on such selection frequency, except that the commissioner shall audit all candidate committees for candidates for a state-wide office.

(C) The commission shall notify, in writing, any committee of a candidate for an office in the general election, or of any candidate who had a primary for nomination to any such office not later than May thirty-first of the year immediately following such election. In no case shall the commission audit any such candidate committee that the commission fails to provide notice to in accordance with this subparagraph.

(D) Any audit conducted under this subdivision shall be limited to the financial records necessary to demonstrate that vendor payments were properly made, including books, financial statements, invoices and checks.

Sec. 13. (NEW) (Effective July 1, 2019) (a) (1) There is established a Commission for the Revision of Election Laws. The commission shall be composed of the president pro tempore of the Senate, the speaker of the House of Representatives, the majority leader of the Senate, the majority leader of the House of Representatives, the minority leader of the Senate, the minority leader of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the State, or their designees, the chairpersons and ranking members of the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to elections, or their designees chosen from among the members of the committee, and nine members appointed as follows: The president pro tempore of the Senate shall appoint two members and the speaker of the House of Representatives shall appoint two members; and the Secretary of the State shall appoint five members, each of whom shall have experience or expertise in election administration. The commission shall elect one of its members to serve as chairperson.

(2) All appointments by the president pro tempore of the Senate, the speaker of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the State shall be for two years or until a successor is appointed. If any member appointed by the Secretary of the State vacates his or her office before the expiration of the term, the Secretary shall appoint a successor for the unexpired term.

(b) The commission shall:

(1) Recommend, from time to time, such changes in title 9 of the general statutes as it deems necessary to modify or eliminate antiquated and inequitable rules of law, and to bring said title into harmony with modern conditions;
(2) Recommend the express repeal of all provisions of title 9 of the general statutes repealed by implication or held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of the state or any federal court;

(3) Assist the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to elections and other commissions and groups appointed by the Governor or General Assembly to study election law within the state;

(4) Educate the public as to the need for election law revision through public hearings or community forums, giving the public an opportunity to be heard;

(5) Organize and conduct meetings within the state for scholarly discussion of current problems in election law, bringing together representatives of the legislature, practicing attorneys, members of the bench and bar, and representatives of the law teaching profession; and

(6) Not later than February first in 2020, and not later than January fifth in 2021, submit a report to the General Assembly in accordance with the provisions of section 11-4a of the general statutes. The report shall include proposed legislative drafts and a description of the research and projects initiated, pending or completed during the preceding year with recommendations and comments. The commission may also whenever it considers it appropriate submit other recommendations and legislative proposals to the General Assembly and its committees.

c) The commission shall terminate on July 1, 2021.

Sec. 14. Subdivision (16) of section 4-166 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(16) "Regulation" means each agency statement of general applicability, without regard to its designation, that implements, interprets, or prescribes law or policy, or describes the organization, procedure, or practice requirements of any agency. The term includes the amendment or repeal of a prior regulation, but does not include (A) statements concerning only the internal management of any agency and not affecting private rights or procedures available to the public, (B) declaratory rulings issued pursuant to section 4-176, as amended by this act, other than declaratory rulings issued pursuant to section 16 of this act, or (C) intra-agency or interagency memoranda;

Sec. 15. Section 4-176 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2019):

(a) Any person may petition an agency, or an agency may on its own motion initiate a proceeding, for a declaratory ruling as to the validity of any regulation, or the applicability to specified circumstances of a provision of the general statutes, a regulation, or a final decision on a matter within the jurisdiction of the agency.

(b) Each agency shall adopt regulations, in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, that provide for (1) the form and content of petitions for declaratory rulings, (2) the filing procedure for such petitions and (3) the procedural rights of persons with respect to the petitions.

(c) Within thirty days after receipt of a petition for a declaratory ruling, an agency shall give notice of the petition to all persons to whom notice is required by any provision of law and to all persons who have requested notice of declaratory ruling petitions on the subject matter of the petition.

(d) If the agency finds that a timely petition to become a party or to intervene has been filed according to the regulations adopted under subsection (b) of this section, the agency: (1) May grant a person status as a party if the agency finds that the petition states facts demonstrating that the petitioner's legal rights, duties or privileges shall be specifically affected by the agency proceeding; and (2) may grant a person status as an intervenor if the agency finds that the petition states facts demonstrating that the petitioner's participation is in the interests of justice and will not impair the orderly conduct of the proceedings. The agency may define an intervenor's participation in the manner set forth in subsection (d) of section 4-177a.

(e) Within sixty days after receipt of a petition for a declaratory ruling, an agency in writing shall: (1) Issue a ruling declaring the validity of a regulation or the applicability of the provision of the general statutes, the regulation, or the final decision in question to the specified circumstances, (2) order the matter set for specified proceedings, (3) agree to issue a declaratory ruling by a specified date, (4) decide not to issue a declaratory ruling and initiate regulation-making proceedings, under section 4-168, on the subject, [or] (5) decide not to issue a declaratory ruling, stating the reasons for its action, or (6) in the case of a declaratory ruling issued under section 16 of this act, publish notice of intent to adopt regulations concerning such declaratory ruling.
(f) A copy of all rulings issued and any actions taken under subsection (e) of this section shall be promptly delivered to the petitioner and other parties personally or by United States mail, certified or registered, postage prepaid, return receipt requested.

(g) If the agency conducts a hearing in a proceeding for a declaratory ruling, the provisions of subsection (b) of section 4-177c, section 4-178 and section 4-179 shall apply to the hearing.

(h) [A] Except as provided in section 16 of this act, a declaratory ruling shall be effective when personally delivered or mailed or on such later date specified by the agency in the ruling, shall have the same status and binding effect as an order issued in a contested case and shall be a final decision for purposes of appeal in accordance with the provisions of section 4-183. A declaratory ruling shall contain the names of all parties to the proceeding, the particular facts on which it is based and the reasons for its conclusion.

(i) If an agency does not issue a declaratory ruling, other than a declaratory ruling issued under section 16 of this act, within one hundred eighty days after the filing of a petition therefor, or within such longer period as may be agreed by the parties, the agency shall be deemed to have decided not to issue such ruling.

(j) The agency shall keep a record of the proceeding as provided in section 4-177.

Sec. 16. (NEW) (Effective October 1, 2019) Prior to issuing a declaratory ruling pursuant to section 4-176 of the general statutes, as amended by this act, the State Elections Enforcement Commission shall adopt such declaratory ruling as a regulation, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54 of the general statutes. The commission shall publish on the eRegulations System a notice of intent to adopt such declaratory ruling as a regulation not later than sixty days after receipt of a petition for a declaratory ruling. Such declaratory ruling shall be effective when the regulation is posted on the eRegulations System by the Secretary of the State under section 4-172 of the general statutes.

Sec. 17. Subsection (a) of section 9-706 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(a) (1) [A] Except as provided in subdivision (6) of this subsection, a participating candidate for nomination to the office of state senator or state representative in 2008, or thereafter, or the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, Secretary of the State or State Treasurer in 2010, or thereafter, may apply to the State Elections Enforcement Commission for a grant from the fund under the Citizens' Election Program for a general election campaign, after the close of the state convention of the candidate's party that is called for the purpose of choosing candidates for nomination for the office that the candidate is seeking, if a primary is required under chapter 153, and (A) said party endorses the candidate for the office that the candidate is seeking, (B) the candidate is seeking nomination to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer or Secretary of the State or the district office of state senator or state representative and receives at least fifteen percent of the votes of the convention delegates present and voting on any roll-call vote taken on the endorsement or proposed endorsement of a candidate for the office the candidate is seeking, or (C) the candidate circulates a petition and obtains the required number of signatures for filing a candidacy for nomination for (i) the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer or Secretary of the State or the district office of state senator or state representative, pursuant to section 9-400, or (ii) the municipal office of state senator or state representative, pursuant to section 9-406, whichever is applicable. The State Elections Enforcement Commission shall make any such grants to participating candidates in accordance with the provisions of subsections (d) to (g), inclusive, of this section.

(2) [A] Except as provided in subdivision (6) of this subsection, a participating candidate for nomination to the office of state senator or state representative in 2008, or thereafter, or the office of Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, Secretary of the State or State Treasurer in 2010, or thereafter, may apply to the State Elections Enforcement Commission for a grant from the fund under the Citizens' Election Program for a general election campaign:

(A) After the close of the state or district convention or municipal caucus, convention or town committee meeting, whichever is applicable, of the candidate's party that is called for the purpose of choosing candidates for nomination for the office that the candidate is seeking, if (i) said party endorses said candidate for the office that the candidate is seeking and no other candidate of said party files a candidacy with the Secretary of the State in accordance with the provisions of section
9-400 or 9-406, whichever is applicable, (ii) the candidate is seeking election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer or Secretary of the State or the district office of state senator or state representative and receives at least fifteen per cent of the votes of the convention delegates present and voting on any roll-call vote taken on the endorsement or proposed endorsement of a candidate for the office the candidate is seeking, no other candidate for said office at such convention either receives the party endorsement or said percentage of said votes for said endorsement or files a certificate of endorsement with the Secretary of the State in accordance with the provisions of section 9-388 or a candidacy with the Secretary of the State in accordance with the provisions of section 9-400, and no other candidate for said office circulates a petition and obtains the required number of signatures for filing a candidacy for nomination for said office pursuant to section 9-400, (iii) the candidate is seeking election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer or Secretary of the State or the district office of state senator or state representative, circulates a petition and obtains the required number of signatures for filing a candidacy for nomination for said office pursuant to section 9-400 and no other candidate for said office at the state or district convention either receives the party endorsement or said percentage of said votes for said endorsement or files a certificate of endorsement with the Secretary of the State in accordance with the provisions of section 9-388 or a candidacy with the Secretary of the State in accordance with the provisions of section 9-400, or (iv) the candidate is seeking election to the municipal office of state senator or state representative, circulates a petition and obtains the required number of signatures for filing a candidacy for nomination for the office the candidate is seeking pursuant to section 9-406 and no other candidate for said office at the caucus, convention or town committee meeting either receives the party endorsement or files a certification of endorsement with the town clerk in accordance with the provisions of section 9-391;

(B) After any primary held by such party for nomination for said office, if the Secretary of the State declares that the candidate is the party nominee in accordance with the provisions of section 9-440;

(C) In the case of a minor party candidate, after the nomination of such candidate is certified and filed with the Secretary of the State pursuant to section 9-452; or

(D) In the case of a petitioning party candidate, after approval by the Secretary of the State of such candidate's nominating petition pursuant to section 9-453o.

(3) A participating candidate for nomination to the office of state senator or state representative at a special election in 2008, or thereafter, may apply to the State Elections Enforcement Commission for a grant from the fund under the Citizens' Election Program for a general election campaign after the close of the district convention or municipal caucus, convention or town committee meeting of the candidate's party that is called for the purpose of choosing candidates for nomination for the office that the candidate is seeking.

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions (1) and (2) of this subsection, no participating candidate for nomination or election who changes the candidate's status as a major party, minor party or petitioning party candidate or becomes a candidate of a different party, after filing the affidavit required under section 9-703, shall be eligible to apply for a grant under the Citizens' Election Program for such candidate's primary campaign for such nomination or general election campaign for such election. The provisions of this subdivision shall not apply in the case of a candidate who is nominated by more than one party and does not otherwise change the candidate's status as a major party, minor party or petitioning party candidate.

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, no candidate may apply to the State Elections Enforcement Commission for a grant from the fund under the Citizens' Election Program if such candidate has been convicted of or pled guilty or nolo contendere to, in a court of competent jurisdiction, any (A) criminal offense under this title unless at least eight years have elapsed from the date of the conviction or plea or the completion of any sentence, whichever date is later, without a subsequent conviction of or plea to another such offense, or (B) a felony related to the individual's public office, other than an offense under this title in accordance with subparagraph (A) of this subdivision.

(6) A participating candidate may apply to the State Elections Enforcement Commission for a grant from the fund for a primary campaign or general election campaign, as applicable, in
advance of the schedule prescribed in subdivision (1) of subsection (g) of this section for the purpose of receiving preapproval of such application as a prospective participating candidate.

Sec. 18. Subsection (g) of section 9-706 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(g) (1) Any application submitted pursuant to this section for a primary or general election shall be submitted in accordance with the following schedule: (A) By five o'clock p.m. on either the [third] first Wednesday, Thursday or Friday in May of the year that the primary or election will be held at which such participating candidate will seek nomination or election, or (B) by five o'clock p.m. on any subsequent Wednesday, Thursday or Friday of such year, provided no application shall be accepted by the commission after five o'clock p.m. on or after the fourth to last Friday prior to the primary or election at which such participating candidate will seek nomination or election. Not later than five business days following any such Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, as applicable, for participating candidates seeking nomination or election to the office of state senator or state representative, or ten business days following any such Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, as applicable, for participating candidates seeking nomination or election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer or Secretary of the State or, in the event of a national, regional or local emergency or local natural disaster, as soon thereafter as is practicable, the commission shall review any application received by such Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (d) of this section and prioritized in the order received, and [determine whether such application shall be approved or disapproved] shall approve or disapprove such application. Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, if an application for a general election grant is received during the period beginning at five o'clock p.m. on the Wednesday of the week preceding the week of the last primary application deadline and ending five o'clock p.m. on the last primary application deadline, as set forth in this subsection, the commission shall review such application in accordance with the provisions of subsection (d) of this section and [determine whether it shall be approved or disapproved] prioritized in the order received and shall approve or disapprove such application not later than five business days or ten business days, as applicable, after the first application deadline following the last primary application deadline. For any such application that is approved, any disbursement of funds by the commission shall be made not later than twelve business days prior to any such primary or general election. From the third week of June in even-numbered years until the third week in July, the commission shall meet [twice] three times weekly to determine whether or not to approve applications for grants if there are pending grant applications. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to prohibit the commission or any member thereof from conducting a review of such applications remotely, including, but not limited to, telephonically or via Internet-based means. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to prohibit the commission from reviewing grant applications in advance of the schedule prescribed in this subdivision for the purpose of preapproving any such application for a prospective participating candidate, provided payment of any such grant resulting from any such preapproved application shall remain contingent upon the occurrence of the events set forth in subdivision (1) or (2), as applicable, of subsection (a) of this section.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (1) of this subsection, no application for a special election shall be accepted by the commission after five o'clock p.m. on or after ten business days prior to the special election at which such participating candidate will seek election. Not later than three business days following such deadline, or, in the event of a national, regional or local emergency or local natural disaster, as soon thereafter as practicable, the commission shall review any such application received by such deadline, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (d) of this section, and determine whether such application shall be approved or disapproved. For any such application that is approved, any disbursement of funds by the commission shall be made not later than seven business days prior to any such special election.

(3) The commission shall publish such application review schedules and meeting schedules on the commission's web site and with the Secretary of the State.

Sec. 19. Subdivision (3) of subsection (c) of section 9-608 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(3) In addition to the requirements of subdivision (2) of this subsection, each contributor who makes a contribution to a candidate or exploratory committee for Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Attorney General, State Comptroller, Secretary of the State, State Treasurer, state senator or state representative, any political committee authorized to make contributions to such candidates or committees, and any party committee that separately, or in the aggregate, exceeds fifty dollars shall provide with the contribution: (A) The name of the contributor's employer, if any; (B) the contributor's status as a communicator lobbyist, as defined in section 1-91, a member of the immediate family of a communicator lobbyist, a state contractor, a prospective state contractor or a principal of a state contractor or prospective state contractor, as defined in section 9-612, as amended by this act; and (C) a certification that the contributor is not prohibited from making a contribution to such candidate or committee, which certification shall constitute prima facie evidence of such fact. The State Elections Enforcement Commission shall prepare a sample form for such certification by the contributor and shall make it available to treasurers and contributors. Such sample form shall include an explanation of the terms "communicator lobbyist", "principal of a state contractor or prospective state contractor", "immediate family", "state contractor" and "prospective state contractor". The information on such sample form shall be included in any written solicitation conducted by any such committee. If a treasurer receives such a contribution and the contributor has not provided such certification, the treasurer shall: (i) Not later than three business days after receiving the contribution, send a request for the certification to the contributor by certified mail, return receipt requested; (ii) not deposit the contribution until the treasurer obtains the certification from the contributor, notwithstanding the provisions of section 9-606; and (iii) return the contribution to the contributor if the contributor does not provide the certification not later than fourteen days after the treasurer's written request or at the end of the reporting period in which the contribution was received, whichever is later. No treasurer shall be required to obtain and keep more than one certification from each contributor, unless information certified to by the contributor, other than the amount contributed, changes. If a treasurer deposits a contribution based on a certification that is later determined to be false, the treasurer shall have a complete defense to any action, including but not limited to, any complaint investigated by the State Elections Enforcement Commission or any other investigation initiated by said commission, against such treasurer for the receipt of such contribution.

Sec. 22. Subsections (h) and (i) of section 9-610 of the general statutes are repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(h) [On] (1) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection, on and after January 1, 2011, no communicator lobbyist, immediate family member of a communicator lobbyist, agent of
a communicator lobbyist, or political committee established or controlled by a communicator lobbyist or any such immediate family member or agent shall knowingly solicit from any individual who is a member of the board of directors of, an employee of or a partner in, or who has an ownership interest of five per cent or more in, any client lobbyist that the communicator lobbyist lobbies on behalf of pursuant to the communicator lobbyist's registration under chapter 10 [(1)] (A) a contribution on behalf of a candidate committee or an exploratory committee established by a candidate for the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer, Secretary of the State, state senator or state representative, a political committee established or controlled by any such candidate, a legislative caucus committee, a legislative leadership committee or a party committee, or [(2)] (B) the purchase of advertising space in a program for a fund-raising affair sponsored by a town committee, as described in subparagraph (B) of subdivision (10) of subsection (b) of section 9-601a, as amended by this act.

(2) In the case of the spouse of a communicator lobbyist, which spouse is a member of the staff of a state officer or an employee of a legislative caucus and is designated treasurer or deputy treasurer of a candidate committee pursuant to subsection (a) of section 9-602, such spouse may in the course of his or her duties as such treasurer or deputy treasurer knowingly solicit contributions and purchases of advertising space described in subdivision (1) of this subsection.

(1) [(No)] (1) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this subsection, no communicator lobbyist or agent of such lobbyist, or member of the immediate family of a communicator lobbyist shall bundle contributions to, [(1)] (A) an exploratory committee or a candidate committee established by a candidate for nomination or election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Treasurer, Secretary of the State, state senator or state representative, [(2)] (B) a political committee established or controlled by any such candidate, [(3)] (C) a legislative caucus committee or a legislative leadership committee, or [(4)] (D) a party committee.

(2) In the case of the spouse of a communicator lobbyist, which spouse is a member of the staff of a state officer or an employee of a legislative caucus and is designated treasurer or deputy treasurer of a candidate committee pursuant to subsection (a) of section 9-602, such spouse may in the course of his or her duties as such treasurer or a deputy treasurer bundle contributions to such candidate committee.

Sec. 23. Subsection (a) of section 9-610 of the general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(a) [(1)] Any provision of this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding, a candidate committee may join with one or more candidate committees to establish a political committee for the purpose of sponsoring one or more fund-raising events for those candidates. Any individual, other than a candidate benefited, who is eligible and qualifies to serve in accordance with the provisions of subsection (d) of section 9-606 may serve as the treasurer or deputy treasurer of such a political committee. The statements required to be filed by a political committee under this chapter shall apply to any political committee established pursuant to this subsection. After all expenses of the political committee have been paid by its treasurer for each event, he shall distribute all remaining funds from such event to the treasurers of each of the candidate committees which established the political committee. The distribution to each candidate committee shall be made not later than fourteen days after the event, either in accordance with a prior agreement of the candidates or, if no prior agreement was made, in equal proportions to each candidate committee. Any contribution which is made to such political committee shall, for purposes of determining compliance with the limitations imposed by this chapter, be deemed to have been made in equal proportions to each candidate's campaign unless [(1)] (A) a prior agreement was made by the candidates as to the disposition of remaining funds, and [(2)] (B) those who contributed to the political committee were notified of such disposition, in which case the contribution shall be deemed to have been made to each candidate's campaign in accordance with the agreement.

(2) Any provision of this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding, in the case of a candidate who appears on any written, typed or other printed communication, or any web-based written communication, which solicits contributions to benefit any political committee or party committee, the candidate committee of such candidate shall not be required to pay or reimburse such political committee or party committee for its pro rata share of the expenses of such
communication, provided such communication shall not promote the success of such candidate's campaign for nomination or election or promote the defeat of the campaign for nomination or election of any opponent of such candidate.

Sec. 24. Subsections (e) and (f) of section 9-706 of the general statutes are repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective July 1, 2019):

(e) (1) The State Elections Enforcement Commission shall adopt regulations, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54, on permissible expenditures under subsection (g) of section 9-607 for qualified candidate committees receiving grants from the fund under sections 9-700 to 9-716, inclusive.

(2) Notwithstanding any regulation adopted pursuant to subdivision (1) of this subsection, the qualified candidate committee of a participating candidate may make de minimis expenditures for the use of any social media account, Internet web site or electronic mail or message account, system, program or contact list of such committee to solicit contributions for the benefit of a legislative caucus committee, legislative leadership committee or party committee.

(f) [If] Whenever a nominated participating candidate dies, withdraws the candidate's candidacy or becomes disqualified to hold the office for which the candidate has been nominated after the commission approves the candidate's application for a grant under this section, the candidate committee of the candidate who is nominated to replace said candidate pursuant to section 9-460 shall be eligible to receive grants from the fund without complying with the provisions of section 9-704, if said replacement candidate (1) files an affidavit under section 9-703 certifying the candidate's intent to abide by the expenditure limits set forth in subsection (c) of section 9-702, (2) in the case of a replacement candidate for election to the office of (A) state senator for a district, collects signatures on a form prescribed by the commission from three hundred electors residing in municipalities included, in whole or in part, in said district, or (B) state representative for a district, collects signatures on a form prescribed by the commission from one hundred fifty electors residing in municipalities included, in whole or in part, in said district, and (3) notifies the commission on a form prescribed by the commission."

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
<th>Amended Section(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-601c(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-603(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-704(e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-706(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>New section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>July 1, 2019, and applicable</td>
<td>9-601a(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or actions pending on or filed on or after July 1, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>July 1, 2019, and applicable</td>
<td>9-601b(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or actions pending on or filed on or after July 1, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-710(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-7a(g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-7b(a)(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-7b(a)(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>New section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>4-166(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>4-176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>October 1, 2019</td>
<td>New section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-706(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-706(g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-608(c)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-712(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-7a(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-610(h) and (i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>9-610(a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sec. 24

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 11:24 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Necessary for Adoption</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Yea</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Nay</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those absent and not voting</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote Senate Bill No. 641 as amended by Senate Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10925) was passed.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 1 JOHN W. FONFARA  Y 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
Y 2 DOUGLAS MCCRARY  Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
Y 3 SAUD ANWAR  Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
Y 4 STEVE CASSANO  Y 22 MARILYN MOORE
Y 5 DEREK SLAP  Y 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO  Y 24 JULIE KUSHNER
Y 7 JOHN A. KISSEL  Y 25 BOB DUFF
Y 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS  Y 26 WILL HASKELL
A 9 MATTHEW LESSER  Y 27 CARLO LEONE
Y 10 GARY WINFIELD  Y 28 TONY HWANG
Y 11 MARTIN M. LOONEY  Y 29 MAE M. FLEXER
Y 12 CHRISTINE COHEN  Y 30 CRAIG MINER
Y 13 MARY ABRAMS  Y 31 HENRI MARTIN
Y 14 JAMES MARONEY  Y 32 ERIC BERTHEL
Y 15 JOAN V. HARTLEY  Y 33 NORM NEEDLEMAN
A 16 ROBERT SAMPSON  Y 34 LEONARD FASANO
Y 17 GEORGE LOGAN  Y 35 DAN CHAMPAGNE
Y 18 HEATHER SOMERS  Y 36 ALEX BERGSTEIN

The following Senator(s) abstained under Senate Rule 15:

Senator Sampson of the 16th District

*****

IMMEDIATE TRANSMITTAL TO THE HOUSE

JOINT RULE 17

Senator Duff of the 25th moved immediate transmittal to the House of the bill needing further action by the House.

*****

APPROPRIATIONS. H.B. No. 5002 (COMM) (File Nos. 385 and 1013) AN ACT CONCERNING A GREEN ECONOMY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A").

Senator Needleman of the 33rd explained the bill and moved passage.

Remarking were Senators Sampson of the 16th and Miner of the 30th.
The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 11:44 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>Necessary for Adoption</th>
<th>Those voting Yea</th>
<th>Those voting Nay</th>
<th>Those absent and not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote House Bill No. 5002 as amended by House Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 9844) was passed in concurrence with the House.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 1 JOHN W. FONFARA Y 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
Y 2 DOUGLAS MCCRARY  Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
Y 3 SAUD ANWAR Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
Y 4 STEVE CASSANO  Y 22 MARILYN MOORE
Y 5 DEREK SLAP Y 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO  Y 24 JULIE KUSHNER
A 7 JOHN A. KISSEL Y 25 BOB DUFF
A 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS Y 26 WILL HASKELL
Y 9 MATTHEW LESSER Y 27 CARLO LEONE
Y 10 GARY WINFIELD  Y 28 TONY HWANG
Y 11 MARTIN M. LOONEY Y 29 MAE M. FLEXER
Y 12 CHRISTINE COHEN Y 30 CRAIG MINER
Y 13 MARY ABRAMS Y 31 HENRI MARTIN
Y 14 JAMES MARONEY Y 32 ERIC BERTHEL
Y 15 JOAN V. HARTLEY Y 33 NORM NEEDLEMAN
N 16 ROBERT SAMPSON Y 34 LEONARD FASANO
A 17 GEORGE LOGAN Y 35 DAN CHAMPAGNE
Y 18 HEATHER SOMERS Y 36 ALEX BERGSTEIN

JUDICIARY. H.B. No. 5524 (COMM) (File No. 772) AN ACT INCREASING THE PENALTIES FOR THE SALE OF FENTANYL.

Senator Winfield of the 10th explained the bill and moved passage.

Remarking was Senator Kissel of the 7th.

The chair ordered the vote be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 11:50 p.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number Voting</th>
<th>Necessary for Adoption</th>
<th>Those voting Yea</th>
<th>Those voting Nay</th>
<th>Those absent and not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote House Bill No. 5524 was passed in concurrence with the House.
The following is the roll call vote:

|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |  

______

BUSINESS FROM THE HOUSE
FAVORABLE REPORT OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE
HOUSE BILL

The following favorable report of the Joint Standing Committee was received from the House, read the second time and tabled for the calendar.

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND ELECTIONS. Substitute for H.B. No. 7327 (RAISED) (File No. 500) AN ACT CONCERNING REVISIONS TO THE STATE CODES OF ETHICS. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10441)).

FINANCE, REVENUE AND BONDING. Substitute for H.B. No. 7413 (RAISED) (File No. 897) AN ACT CONCERNING THE FAILURE TO FILE FOR A GRAND LIST EXEMPTION, PAYMENT OF A GRANT-IN-AID AND THE EXTENSION FOR FILING A DECLARATION AND AUTHORIZING THE RENEWAL OF CERTAIN TEMPORARY NOTES. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule “A” LCO 10851)).

APPROPRIATIONS. Substitute for H.B. No. 7102 (RAISED) (File Nos. 33 and 888) AN ACT CONCERNING SENIOR CENTERS. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule “A” (LCO 10914)).

LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. H.B. No. 5053 (COMM) (File No. 268) AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TASK FORCE TO INCREASE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONS RECOVERING FROM SUBSTANCE ABUSE.

______

- 1231 -
BUSINESS ON THE CALENDAR
FAVORABLE REPORTS OF THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
BILLS PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR

On motion of Senator Duff of the 25th, the following bills which were starred for action were placed on the Consent Calendar in accordance with Senate Rule 31.

COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN. Substitute for H.B. No. 6403 (COMM) (File Nos. 117 and 768) AN ACT CONCERNING A CHILDREN IN CARE BILL OF RIGHTS AND EXPECTATIONS AND THE SIBLING BILL OF RIGHTS. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A") in concurrence with the House.

EDUCATION. Substitute for H.B. No. 7168 (RAISED) (File No. 424) AN ACT CONCERNING TRANSITIONAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN WITH AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER in concurrence with the House.

HOUSING. Substitute for H.B. No. 7229 (RAISED) (File Nos. 199 and 817) AN ACT CONCERNING FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEMS IN RENTAL UNITS. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A") in concurrence with the House.

JUDICIARY. Substitute for H.B. No. 7378 (RAISED) (File No. 789) AN ACT CONCERNING NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE WITH A MOTOR VEHICLE AND ILLEGAL RACING in concurrence with the House.

JUDICIARY. Substitute for H.B. No. 7130 (RAISED) (File No. 824) AN ACT CONCERNING PROBATE COURT OPERATIONS in concurrence with the House.

PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY. Substitute for H.B. No. 5455 (COMM) (File No. 391) AN ACT CONCERNING QUALIFIED FOREST FIRE FIGHTERS in concurrence with the House.

HUMAN SERVICES. H.B. No. 7093 (RAISED) (File Nos. 89 and 910) AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TASK FORCE TO INCREASE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A") in concurrence with the House.

L ABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. H.B. No. 6927 (COMM) (File Nos. 407 and 935) AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TASK FORCE TO STUDY DEBARMENT AND LIMITATIONS ON THE AWARDING OF STATE CONTRACTS. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A") in concurrence with the House.

HUMAN SERVICES. Substitute for H.B. No. 7165 (RAISED) (File Nos. 423 and 994) AN ACT CONCERNING MEDICAID COVERAGE FOR DONOR BREAST MILK. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A") in concurrence with the House.

LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES. H.B. No. 6916 (COMM) (File Nos. 475 and 990) AN ACT ESTABLISHING A TASK FORCE TO STUDY REMEDIES AND POTENTIAL LIABILITY FOR UNREASONABLY CONTESTED OR DELAYED WORKERS' COMPENSATION CLAIMS. (As amended by House Amendment Schedule "A") in concurrence with the House.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. Substitute for H.B. No. 5125 (COMM) (File No. 79) AN ACT INCREASING THE PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT FOR CERTAIN FIRST RESPONDERS in concurrence with the House.
COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN. H.B. No. 5779 (COMM) (File No. 52) AN ACT EXTENDING THE REPORTING DEADLINE OF THE TASK FORCE TO STUDY VOLUNTARY ADMISSION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES in concurrence with the House

EDUCATION. Substitute for H.B. No. 7291 (RAISED) (File No. 496) AN ACT CONCERNING SCHOOL SECURITY in concurrence with the House.

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION AND ELECTIONS. H.B. No. 7212 (RAISED) (File No. 98) AN ACT CONCERNING PRIMARY PETITIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR STATE LEGISLATIVE OFFICES in concurrence with the House.

CONSENT CALENDAR NO. 1
ADOPTED

The chair ordered the vote on business placed on the Consent Calendar No. 1 be taken by roll call.

The following is the result of the vote at 12:02 a.m.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number Voting</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary for Adoption</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Yea</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those voting Nay</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those absent and not voting</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the roll call vote the Consent Calendar No. 1 was adopted.

The following is the roll call vote:

Y 1 JOHN W. FONFARA Y 19 CATHERINE A. OSTEN
Y 2 DOUGLAS MCCRARY Y 20 PAUL M. FORMICA
Y 3 SAUD ANWAR Y 21 KEVIN KELLY
Y 4 STEVE CASSANO Y 22 MARYLYN MOORE
Y 5 DEREK SLAP Y 23 DENNIS BRADLEY
Y 6 GENNARO BIZZARRO Y 24 JULIE KUSHNER
Y 7 JOHN A. KISSEL Y 25 BOB DUFF
Y 8 KEVIN D. WITKOS Y 26 WILL HASKELL
Y 9 MATTHEW LESSER Y 27 CARLO LEONE
Y 10 GARY WINFIELD Y 28 TONY HWANG
Y 11 MARTIN M. LOONEY Y 29 MAE M. FLEXER
Y 12 CHRISTINE COHEN Y 30 CRAIG MINER
Y 13 MARY ABRAMS Y 31 HENRI MARTIN
Y 14 JAMES MARONEY Y 32 ERIC BERTHEL
Y 15 JOAN V. HARTLEY Y 33 NORM NEEDLEMAN
Y 16 ROBERT SAMPSON Y 34 LEONARD FASANO
Y 17 GEORGE LOGAN Y 35 DAN CHAMPAGNE
Y 18 HEATHER SOMERS Y 36 ALEX BERGSTEIN
ADJOURNMENT

On motion of Senator Duff of the 25th, the Senate at 12:10 a.m. adjourned subject to the call of the chair.